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THEY'RE TRYING

TO GETMY SCALP'

SAYS MAYOR LANE!

Executive Says He Did Not A-
ttempt to Interfere With De-

partment Appointees

BRANDS LYMAN OPINION
AS QUITE UNCALLED FOR

Belief Grows at City Hall That;
Insnector Muraskv's Succes- - i... - . I.

sor Will Not Be Named

Charging that someone has been j

trying to. "get his scalp" and to d la-- j
rrpfllt bin nfTIHal rpmrd. Mavnr Ijinc t

made firm, denial to the Star-Bulleti- n

today to the Inference that he has
tampered with department employes.

"That opinion from Deputy City At-torn-

Lymer filed with the board at
the request of the supervisors", said
the mayor, "and which states that I

have no authority to appoint depart-- .
ment employes is altogether uncalled
for. There isn't a member of the
board who does not thoroughly under
stand the law regarding city employes
and their appointment, and there was
no occasion for the opinion.

"Since taking office I named the
heads of the various city departments
and the supervisors confirmed all of
these," he continued, "and there are
no more appointments to make. I did
not and shall not attempt to appoint
any department employe."

It was Alleged that Mayor Lane re-

moved a member of the instruction
staff at the city school carpenter shop

:', and appointed another, .instructor in
the removed man's place. Myor Lane

. denies, this. Incidentally, when the
mayor uald this morning 'that he had

' do; more' appoint men ta tq make, the be--

'.. liet.was txpressedjtbat hsi does not i:
tend to name a successor to former".
Uulldlri inspector" Murasky,wbo was

' removed oonduct , unbecoming a
city official. , ...' '.f- vv v
; ...At- - tbe. time f JIuxaiky'a ; remavaU
Assistant' Inspector lJeckley tempor-
arily took charge of the department
It l endcrstood that upervisors ob--

T'a m

. jcciea,io-- a roposea appointee oi uic
Mayor to the office, and rather than
name another candidate.1 the mayor
is believed tp have decided to allow
Deckley to remain in charge. . t

Fffll F. FYLER

fails to rally
fro:: operation

Well Known Honolulan, Secre- -'

tary of Mary Castle Trust,
Dies at Queen's Hospital ,

There passed away this morning at
; 2 ; o'clock at the Queen's hospital,

Frank Frederick Fyler, who has been
a resident of Honolulu for 12 years.

. Ten days ago he underwent an opera
tion, but - from the nature of the
trouble it was found that any opera-
tion could be only paliative.

Mr. Fyler, mho was 71 years of age,
came to Honolulu with Bishop Restar
ick in 1002, and for some time acted
as his secretary. He had lived In
San Diego from 18S7 to the above date
and had been active in all the Inter-
ests of St. Paul's parish, of which
Biahop Restarick was then rector. Mr.
Fyler was a member of the Brother-
hood of SL Andrew of the Cathedral
parishand kept the accounts of the
parish. For years past he has been
the secretary of the Mary Castle
Trust, and has had the respect and
confidence of all 'with whom he had
business relationships. He was an ex-

ceedingly modest man and his ster-
ling worth was fully known only to his
intimate friends.

'Frank Frederick Fyler was born in
Ituford, Soutn Carolina, and was of a
Connecticut stock. He attended the

nic School of Troy,' N. Y.; and
was employed in various positions of
trust. The daughter of his first wife
U Mrs. Bennett, the wife of the edi-

tor of the --Washington Post He mar
i .ed bis second wife in San Diego,
she e!ng an old friend of his from
his' native state. The burial will be
from St, Andrew's Cathedral tomor- - j

row afternoon at 4 o'clock. Friends
bio invited to attend. After the ser-- !

vice the' body will be cremated.

schools: and a Frank Wood
j

ford. He also has a niece. Miss Cun
ningham, a nurse at the Fort Shafter
hospital. ;'
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Yuan to Declare War on Japan

(Special to liberty News.!
SAN FRANCISCO. May 19- - Patriots of Szyhuen South China,

nivc icni icutiu to ine jjVTtrnmini
drawn up with Japan be canceled and war be declared. The Japanese gov
eminent demanda $480,000 damages for the losa of Japanese property in
Hankow during the first Chinese revolution when the city was burned' The
demand is considered absurd by the Chinese officials.

China has practically agreed to handicap hersqlf further by, allowing
the Jaoaneae to ooen 80 mines in Monoolia. The sea norta of Shantuns iIm

THRONG DOCK

will be in the hands of the Japanese

MIOIIS CROWDS

paa I I

Mowers ana bong, awaii
Offerinns. Accomnanv God- -

SpeeUS 10 UUeSlS
... . .a mm mm MuooaDye, nonoiuiu. -
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"Uncle Joe" Cannon threw away his (

traditional black cigar and paid Ha
wail a last tribute from the upper
deck, of the Wilhelraina as the vessel
slowly left her moorings this morning.

The old congressman from Illinois
had thrice won the hearts of the Hs-wail-

people, and in the last mo-
ments of farewell after 17 days of life
in Hawaii, he told of a new friendship
for the islands.

Flowers and song, beauties of Ha-
waii, welcomed the congressional vis-
itors; flowers and song, the fairest of-

ferings of any land, were and
aimir when tha time romp tnr alnha
and farewell. The Matson dock fairly j

bloomed with island lets as friends of
the visitors pressed their floral gifts
upon the departing ones.-'- . .

'To think we have to leave this love-
ly place." said Mrs. OHie', Junes of
Kentucky. "I hona tn return and learn
what It is here that makes everything!
so beautiful. How lovely every one j

is to us with their leis and in vitations j

(Ab thormous crowd surged around
the gang planks of the Wilbelmlna.
The Hawaiian bapd.kept up a concert
otpld, Hawaiian airs and interposed a
few i modern ' pieces .'- - which set the
young ladies of the party to dancing
on the ,ddclu The senators and rep--j
resenuurefr leaving by todays, boat
were snrroundeff "with locI, offlclala
and friends including .Governor Pink
ham, Secretary Thayerand the enter
tainment committee. " All the depart
Ing guests expressed extreme appre
ciauon ior me courtesy anq entertain
ment shown them while here, and de-
clared their intentions to return for a
deeper insight into , th wonderful
things the - islands have to offer. ,,
, That the congressional' visit was a
success is evinced by the remarks of
all who enjoyed the hospitality of Ha-
waii. To many of the visitors it was
a revelation and one which, they sly
will give Hawaii . the utmost consid-
eration in all legislative matters relat-
ing to the islands in the future. Per-
haps the most notable group; of na-
tional characters stood on the upper
deck In the tropical sunlight: as the ;

bot pulled out waving hats, leis and
serpentine tape in the general aloha
which prevailed. "Uncle Joe" was
wound up in leis. his hat; neck,. waist

(Continued on page two)
(
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(Special to Nippu Jill.)
TOKIO, Japax . May 18. Anti-gov-- ',

erhment agitators formed a national
league here today for the purpose of
impeaching the Okuma- - ministry
through the anti-governme- nt members
ot Parliament and by public opinion, fed,

The senUment of opposition to the I is
present cabinet for its weak policy and
failure to enforce the demands upon i

China is sweeping the empire. Mass
meetings are being held In every large'
city at which the cry is to remove!
Count Okuma and hla cabinet ' i

t The National League was formed byj to

briefly

" nun wim various Divisionali. ii ,! jjtl?e fni-M-
nr a teacher in fn! headquarters, He.watched

crossing ofnephew,

j

province.

showered

ered to join the new league
1

0 mm m
I

KAISER WATCHES ARMY !

CROSSING RIVER SAN
."

IAssoated Press FHleral Wir-- Wl

AMSTERDAM. May 19- - Kaiser Wll-- 1

helm wamrcient an th. a.tr hti. i

pursuit
Russians.

ANOTHER BRITISH SHIP
IS SUNK BY SUBMARINE

Associated Press
Wales, May 19. The

British coal steamer Drumeree
been sunk in English channel by a
German crew was

'saved.
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'Tremendous has been your IX i

H hospitality. No land could ex- - 8
XX tend such a welcome to any party tt ,

XZ as you have to us. No party 8 i
o couia appreciate mai courtesy ;H
8 snd welcome more than ,we have." 8
8 We go away with pleasant mem-- r 8
8 ories of Hawaii, your people, your 8
8 natural beauty, . your . industries --ft
8 and of the needs of the Islands.: 8
8 We thank you all, from the ter-- U
8 ritorial officials and their, assist 8
8 ants to the smallest of the school 8
8, children who welcomed us with 8
8 the Stars and Stripes. We do love 8 1

W Honolulu
8 : So Senator Warren ot-- ' Wyofctt
8 niing of the congressional party; 8
8 spoke from the rail of the Wllhel- - 8
8 mjna before, the steamer sailed 8
8 today. .. ."' '

. ,8
" . , . .

w

8 8 8 8 8 8 8 V. 8 8 8 1 tt U 8 8 8 j

DIG EPISCOPAL

Deleaates FromAn ; Parts; of?
Territory' Will Attend J.!eet- - :j

ing to Last Four Days-- . j
The 13th annual meeting of .thej

Episcopal convocation .of the
district of Honolulu will be held

at St. Andrew's cathedral "from ".May
22 to May 27, inclusive, Rt Rer. Hen-
ry Bond bishop ot Hono
lulu, presiding. The convocation Will
be attended by - delegates from all
parts of the territory. - V: v ; Ti

Following is the program;. ;
Saturday. Mar 22. Celebration of

the holy communion at 10 a; Celeb-
rant the bishop; epistoler, RevJ. C
Villiers; gospeler. Rev. D. D.
Meeting of convocation for organiza-
tion and business in the . Memorial -

hail at 2 o'clock p. m.
Whitsunday, May. Services , at

the cathedral on this day are. part of
meetings of convocation, cler

gy and lay delegates are expected to
attend: 7 a. m, celebration of
holy communion, celebrant, Rev. J. K
Bodel; espistoler. Rev. D. D. Wallace;
gospeler. Rev. F. N. Cullen. o v ;

, ,

9:15 a. m. Hawaiian service.
Preacher. Rev. J. C. Villiers. tS - .

11 m ClPbratlon or the'holv
communion. Celebrant the bishop of
Honolulu; epistoler, Ret. F. N: Cock-crof- t:

gospeler, Rev.? Canon : Usborne.
'The bishop at this service will deliver

annual address. .

' '

...

7: SO p. m. --United service with
three .choirs. Bef addresses day-
men on the emergency fund. This
service will be long and protract--

but will be short and" bright .This.
one of the meetings of convocation

and members are' expected to attend
The 'clergy are expected . to be in
chancel. 4 ;

Monday, May 24. Celebration of the
holy communion at 7 a. m. Celebrant.
Rer. J. C. Villiers. Meeting from 2:30

4.: 30 p. m. in the Memorial halfr

1. Teaching UtUe Children Miss
Simpson. Illustrated classwork.

2 Need of Trained Teachers. Miss

3. The French System of Catechet- -
r T! wnr ir .itlMtion. r . w. werrui.iC,ai

niutrated by classwork
4. The Necessity of Church History

In Senior Classes. iiiusiraieu vj
class of seniors.

Convocation will meet in the even '

ing if there is unfinished business.
Tuesday, May 23. Celebration of

the holv communion at 7 a. m.
irant Rev. D. D. Wallace.

Woman's Auxiliary Dav, 10 a, m.
Celebration of the holy communion at

cathedral. Celebrant the bishop.
epistoler. Rev. Kong Yin Tet; gos-Bode- l;

peler. Rev. J. K preacher. Rev.
F..N. Cullen.

-- After the service adjournment will

(Continued on page three) I

union oritne seiyuicai, Kokominto; Conference on Christian education,
and the smaller political parties. T.Thls conference should be of dep lip
Tokoaminl of the .Seiyukai and T. Inu-- j terest to all. especially to teachers and
kai of the Kokominto are new ; parents. Come prepared to discuss
leaders. More than 3000 people gath- - j the questions presented. '
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CASTLE ESTATE 1

' BUYS LAND FR051 i

UlULUllLLU I1L1I1U;

iElfllllSWO"ra

Eiahtv Foot Frontaae on Queen!
Street Back of Stangenwaid

Building, Is Purchased

NEW OWNERS WILL NOT
IMPROVE LOT AT ONCE!

!

1 1 . i j' i .i..i.. it inoiaings in nonoiuiu necoru- -
. i'. .

ed Witnin Two weeks
t- -

The; S. N. Castle EMte. Limited.
has purchased from the Spreckels
heirs for $44 gm. the 8Moot vacant
lot on Queen street, fronting the(
Hackfeld building, and just in the:
rear of the 3taogenwald building.

The new omers will not build on .

the property at once, but plan extcn- -

sTve fmprovements later. L. Tenney :

Pe.ck acted-fo- r ihe S. N. Castle Estate.)
of which he i& treasurer and manager.,
The vendors were three of the sprec -

kels,' heirs. Claus and . Rudolph Spree-- ;

fkels and their sister,: Mrs, Ferris. The'
deal was made!' through the Water
house Company of Honolulu.

The new Castle Kstat holdings, ad- - (

join, on the :vest 4he strip of property t

Durchased earlier In the month from
une oprecaeis oeirs oy me aiu-- .

erton Estate; Limited, on which a finet'
new building running througn - irom
Queen to V Merchant streets will bi
erected at once --tor the occupancy. of
the Slar Bulletla. The ' Atherton Es-

tate purchased nas'; a 50-fo- ot front--

age; tod cost 35,000. ?; :

ISId -

with :0hiv ;ThreeC Lihes; Boat
;;Wiuj Raised Approximately
m :17 Feet Yesferdgy!

.. The; sunken submarine F--4 is well
on the way e. Yesterday aft--

T.ernoon, with oairy three lines around
her, the bow waa raised about 21 feet
and tie stern about 18 feet, and the
boat was towed shoreward until she
grounded again. 'It is estimated that
she lair in approximately 17 feet, less
water at the conclusion of the opera-
tion, and what li s till more important,
the. hoisting power of the pontoons and
machinery has been tested but, and
the-vess-el so righted that it v-i- ll "be a a
comparatively easy matter , to, sweep
another stern line under her today.

Attempts to get the fourth line se-

cure yesterday were unsuccesBtu V ow
ing tofthe position of the.Doat on the
bottom, and It was finally decided,- - to
start . lifting '.with-- - three" lines only.1
Everything - Meld . .and ? as . the . cable
came jnto the df ams-- it was apparent
that shcCess,was at last' crowning the
disapnolhUri? labors of the last month.
Howetdr, the ; ofncers are-- . determined,
tp proceed cautiously,' for fear of an-

other set back,- - and - when, enough; lift
hid been given to provide a thorough
working test, a shoreward tow was or-dere- d.

,

- At 11 o'clock this morning the Na-
vajo was ordered out, and another at-
tempts will he made" to get the fourth
line uiider the stern, by sieping from
the bow aft With luclr this should
be' accomplished this afternoon. rand
another (lif t . given, . with nil : foutline s
fast ' In- - the event of the 'flret sweep

otner,llft wm be made with only three
Une8 . y, .

WTen the raise was mae yesterday
the fourth lne, that was feupposed to
he fohl of the propellori propped away
clear The reason fc--r making the
sweeps from bow to stern, instead of
attenipting to raise the stern and get
a line under aft isthat the chain in-

serts on the two how lines have prob-
ably, bitten into the plates so as to "be
absolutely secure as long as a strain
is maintained If they were slacked
off td hoist te stern, 1t might result
in losing a good hold.

While those in charge of the work
re making no predictions, there

seems to be a general JeeJlng of res-
tored confidence. It la hoped- - that a J
gainlpf 40 feet a day 'can be made in
deptb and with each fathom gained
th work will become correspondingly !

r - "
imm oIa- - No diving is being done to--!

day.

In a petition filed in clrcnit court 'for
Mrs. Helen Lockett Lyman. Vidow of "I

1st Lieut Clarence K. Lyman, 4tb people
U. S. A., asks that the Ha- - the

waiian Trust Company be appointed
administrator of the estate of her late
bdsjband. The petition will be heard
before Judge W. L. Whitney June 21.
The estate is valued at about $6740.

. sa

Edward B. Eaton, one of the organ- -

izers and president of the Columbia !

Phonograph Company, died at
Central Valley. N. Y. Sanitarium.

I
GERMAN AMBASSADOR

TRYING TO STEM TIDE

v:

, Vcn Buelow, the ambassador of
the kaistr to Rome, who is mak-
ing offers of new concessions for
Austria -- in the hope of keeping
Italy neutrsl.

--r

piiri ir tmnni
1 UlJLilU UUllUULiU

When the public schools of the ter-
ritory open for the 1915-1- 6 terms there
will be .about, 58 more teachers on the
payroir of' the - department of educa-
tion. Thirty of these will be on Oahu,
five on "Kauai, three on' Maui, nine on
Hawaii and eight new high school and
speclal'teachers . -

Owing to the increase in attendance
in the public schools the schoof com-
missioners,; who closed .their ahtrual
session yesterday, found it necessary
to employ additional teachers in order
to -- loci
llct. nin TncreSfc'5h teachers
na been ioc ilonoiuiuvaa the increase
df the school population the past year
has been on this island.S;The school
year started with an increase of 1ZIS
pupils oter 1SH2-1- 3. Of that number

U'4& pupils' are on Oahu; an even 100
beinjf piistributea. ampng " the other
island8.v ; ' ; -

The new roles and regulations now
are in shape ' and shortly will
go to the governor for his approval"
and signature. Following this they
will become law and will be puulishea.

speaking of appointments, Superin-
tendent Henry W, Kinney said today:

"Some of the appointments are ab-

solutely definite. That is ' where the
teachers re in good standing and
have" been placed for certain. The reg-

ular contracts will be issued as soon
as practicable,' .. On theother hand,

number of appointments which have
oeen made will be subjected to cer--.

tain 'conditions which must be ful-

filled before definite appointments are
made." ,

,

--v ' , y .

"
.

Mr. Kinney says tnat ; tie depart-
ment expects to' issue its, lists giving
both kinds of appointments definite
and provisional. ; This will be done
with the understanding that there may
be a posbioie transfer of any teacher
on the list ' i

"'llie school commission worked
very hard, from early morning until
late in the afternoon," said Mr. Kii.
neyJ 'We .worked all day . Saturday
Monday ;ahd Tuesday, and by thiej ,

means accomplished work which gen
erally takes a whole .week.- -

- , !

ofthecoSy

told to ad club
Representative Alexander of

Missouri Gives Interesting j

Facts on Merchant Marine I

Dwelling on future prospects for the j

American merchant marine, rather
than philosophising on the prosper-- ;

ous record of the past. Representative
W Alexander of Missouri gave the

members of the Ad Club many new ;

land illuminating ideas at the weekly
luncheon-meetin- g today. Mr. Alexan-- 1

der has had wide experience in deal- -

ing, with this problem so vital to the :

rnmmprrlal lito nf the na Hnn Hi is :

iionunueo

mm
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SEIZE FOR AE1UV
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UNITED STATES HAS BEEN ASKED TO TAKE OVER DIPLO-
MATIC INTERESTS AT ROME AND VIENNA IF WAR IS
DECLARED INTIMATIONS COME FROM BERLIN THAT
GERMANY WILL AGREE TO GIVE ALL PASSENGERS
TIME TO ESCAPE BEFORE SINKING MERCHANT SHIPS

Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless
ROME, ItaJy. May 19. Despite the fact that the council

of ministers has been informed that Austna' has made offers
of new concessions to Italy if wul preserye' nentrality;
preparations for hostilities are contintung;inalI parti of tht
kingdom.

Count von Buelow and Count von Macchio. the German
and Austrian ambassadors to Rome have not as yet asked for
their passports, but are prepared to leave at any moment. I

A royal decree has been published in the official gazette
placing all the railroads of Italy grader military supervision
forthwith. .Already the "Green Bodk'V' containing Italy's side
of the controversy, is in type, but the printers are pledged to
secrecy.

Both Austria and Italy have sent requests to Washington
asking the United States to act for them incase of war. If the
request is complied with all communications from Rome to
Austria will pass through the hands of the United States am-

bassador at Vienna and the American ambassador at Rome
would look after Austrian interests in Italy.

Germany

MIRSI
MINISTERS

CONCESSIONS OFFERED;

RAILROADS

Vill Agree to Give Time
For Passengers to Steamero

j D p:;.May49.-ioffici- al information
been traniriittfid;, Vashington that1 Germany's reply to
President Wilson's iribto on the sinking of the Lusitania will

mug. ike ;easta hlttMi0b mpletetMs-week;- 4

Leave

WASHINGTON

It is known that the reply, wheir made,-- will indicate r.

williness to' guarantee that in future all submarines will te-
as destroyers and cruisers do, and will give the passengers an d
crew time to leave ships which are ', ta be torpedoed. ; Thi:
agreement will except such merchantmen, as are armed, and
Germany will' insist that contraband and passengers jbp net
shipped on the same vessels. I f j l! ;

An intimation has been informally conveyed to German;-tha- t

the United States stands firmly by the principles enunci-
ated in the president's note. ; ;

Russian Retreat Along 200 Miles ;

Front Looked Lilce Real Collap:
LONDON, England, May 19. British correspondents at

Petrograd admit that the Russian forces havejbeen forced t o

retreat along the whole of their 200 mile front in Galicia, and
that ijie'defeat' in sdlne instances looked almost like a collap::
of ithe tzar's campaign in that region.' v V ...

There has been no. decisive gain made by the Austrians cr
Germans adds tne correspondent, and their losses have been to
eriormpjis'.as to 6ffset the Russian backward movement.

Canadian Submarine Sinks Yacht
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were at turn of
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OTTAWA, Canada, Announcement here
officially that the Canadian submarines purchased

beginning of the war has collided with and
the government Christine. members of the Chris-
tine's crew of were drowned. '

Additional Telegraph

KESTREL LEAVES VARREN WOOD

ON DESOLATE OCEAN1M
Wood, well;

Island vboatbuilder, shipwright!
reported

Sbhth Pacific;

-- quafrels

today
failure return

nonoiura vessel, wnicn reach-- ,
evening.

wood
yachtsman, taken nassen

laborers supplies Ocean Island

constructive wf.ijgers Kestrel, which Hono--:
unfurl Stars before March supplies
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legislation

gives .cable station, then: regular steamship communication,
assurance continue begin black-birdin- g operations! Tindall would have little

work shipping South Beginning' the second cfrning rumored dbxagreemc:."
make possible., Honolulu, stated between himself Wo)d.

Representative Alexander chair-- j Kestrel. Tindalf KestreLlcrew
man United States "delegation Wood frequent clashes. Wood ia:otj-G- s heal 'when

the international conference forjalleged have offeree" vigorous received Lnsnlt fror?.a Ja,i:
considering jection treatment accorded

London Ieadlngfhis travelers
lower

When Kestrel completed
page ureej

she

Wood
returned

believed
young

about

which detention

steward.
Wood

ju:t
the sui.':

lermmauon

Fanning island

Seas.
Meml

beard

house
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feet being covered with the bright-colore- d

gifts of Jlonoluln. Senator Ol-- "

f--lle James stood by the rail and railed
i - down in the deep voice known so well
" ""In the senate:

"Hack to Dixie, but we will never
'"forget you. Honolulu."
t '' Mrs. Fairchild. wife of Congressman

Fairchild of New Vork, held a refep- -

. tion at the exit gang; plank. The o
; .'jSressional ladies seemed V m more

impresiied by the sentiment of alnlui
,. than the stern lawmakers, and many

weeping for what reason they
;". could not tell.
i Uer resent ative Mann expressed, hjs
'.71'fntlm,nta t leailng in one pttliy

sentence: , ,
""What we have seen, what we have
heard, coupled with what we have
learned makes this entertainment the
most valuable, for you, as citizens of
Hawaii, and for us as guests, that has
ever been given to United SPtes con-
gressmen anywhere."

! have had opportunity to inspect
tho fortifications and Schofield jost
and am now in a itosiiion of enlighten-
ment tcJo something in legislating in
military affairs through my commit-
tee said Congressman Shcney tn
Kent"cRy. . , ; . ; .

Ccn.ressmn McKinlpy of Illinois
an extensive tour of

South America before, coming' to Ha-wjII.

- He was moved to say;
"What strikes me most forcibly

about your ieople here is the marked
contrast between them and South
.Americans. Your people seem so
thrifty and contented, and are not
characterized by that restlessness of
southern" countries. There seems to
be work here for all. I hope to come
bad. . to these hospitable islands and
see things from the stmdpoint of a
resident'.' - v v

Congressman Carter Glass of Vir-
ginia was saddened, according to his
story, at the thought of leaving Hono--

ll'l".. "
J" ';,.

The charms of this place will al
ways be a memory to me," prophesied
the Virginia congressman at the wharf.
"Every momeht or our stay has been
delightful. Never in all my life have
I known such princely treatment aa
has been accorded us here." . '

John J. Rogers, congressman from
Massachusetts, Jie Junior member of
the party in years and in the length, of
his" ccaSresslonal term, said: f

I,Bhtfl always 'cherish the 17 days
I have spent In Hawaii, and hope to
return some day to renew friendships
with some of your very friendly peo
ile in Honolulu and ion the other isl- -

, i v .:- -

The music of the band drifted on
is-to"- "Aloha Oe and then as a list
touch to the impressive parting scene
the musicians played Auld Lang
Syne,"--an- then they ; were gone. - f

The main party numbering 80 will
leve by the gonoma tomorrow. Those
who. departed on the Wiihelmina to-

il ay were: . Representative W. R.; Mc
Kintey, Representative J. L. Burnet
Representative J. ; G. Cannon. "Re-
presentative and Mrs.- - W, A. Cullop,
lief resentallve and Mrs. J. J. Rogers,
Miss M. Mattis, Miss J, Mattis. Rep-
resentative and Mrs. G. W. Fairchild,
representative i nd Mrs.; J. R, Mann,
Senator and Mrs. Ollie James, Repre-
sentative and Mrs. Swagar Sherley,

I resentative and Mrs. J. L. Slayden,
. resentative and Mrs. Carter Glass,

bun and daughter, Mrs. Lucado, Sen-
ator and Mrs. F. E, Warren. ,

The body of Nakano Heltaro, the
Japanese Beaman who, died aboard the

f Uiyo Mam ten days ago, will bo pre-niat- ed

ned shipped to Japan, accord-
ing to the manager of the Williams
I'rulertaking parlors on Fort street.

ctyeriicell and fiSre of(he
bodu demands vure blood,

but drugs, extracts ahd alco
holic mixtures are useless.
i : Nourishment and sunshiBe are

nature's blood makers and the rich
! medicinal oil-foo- d in Soott'
rmixlan enlivens the blood to fi
arrest the decline, It aids the ifA

; appetite, strengthens the
D nerres and fortifies the

lung's and entire system. miIf mm AicMi r uptu. j Lm. mm

n. A?A nr

'
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MARVELOUS RED CROSS EXHpJITS AT THE PANA5UrPACIFlC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

' CITY TRANSFEE CO.,
I -- '! Jas. H. Love

i St :v s- - . ..

?! w ; 1 V "mm l i
1 yjiy) ) ' otfri . .

: mil j--
-;

J "II! l,flF jtiijyg - f

cstc At

v hue I.urope feels Hie create.
strursrle in history the efficiency

Ked .Cro.fs being .put to .th
hardest test ( jits. vondcrfuJ e?iHV

r ence,--. A larger, at myV is now ma
shalled wdcTits 'lanr.ec;than; ta"the fla'c of any one. nation. H' m.o
Filently and steadily amidst thff.fler'-idi-

if lattlQ, its marvc!onsveJfTectiv
nes th,e result of, the" buslnessIiV
systematltinjr it has undergone vri

; the years. ,. ) . :
Appreciating- - the endeavors of tV

I?ed Cw. the irre'at rations, despit
the atacjysnv in Europe,, have in
Ptalied. . wonderful .'exhibits at Sa
Frncisbo ah'd " have fnedrporated- - v
these, exhibit a tribute to ,the Re?'
Cross. Til c United States and Japa-in- .

particular, are devoting much at
v Mention tathis featwrantho rcsv.1

11UII

OF DM
ruy Latest Mail

KlKSALE,. Ireland, May 10. When
the inquest over Ave victims of 'the
Lusitania hd . been concluded today.
Coroner , Horan ; said j that the first
torpedo fired by the. German subma-
rine did serious damage to the LtisK
tanla. but that not satisfied with this;
the Germans had. discharged another
torpedo.- - The second torpedo, he said;
must have been more deadly, because
it went right through the ship, hasten- -

Ing the work of destruction:
Courage of Irish and British. :. J
- The . characteristic courage of the :

Irish and British mani-- ;people
.
was

. . . i
iesiea.ai me unje or tnis.ierrioie ois;
aster,, ine i coroner . continued, ana ,

the

"He i the out
the ,"lays ; the

end the untn the
was per-rib- le

I her to:fhe:
I the j time she

pos- - was she
pn the

the men in,charge of. the German, sub-- '
marine, wero wilful murder.

iWitnout. warning.
Captain Tnrner, took wit

ncss to testify he was asked:'
M vyas any warning given ne-- !

fore vou. were A. None !

ws, done and
nmsnee. , . v

.

O If hail hsen n not ml lnot "::

a"bout, it have Jeen- - of assist- -

ance? It might, but It'is'one
those things one knows. , : j

CantaW-Turn- ei Of Ihe Lusltania ai- -
'neared i befor th and . wjk

niutttnniwi .'i Th - am aVsi ' fijm t

whether he nd received a message '

the sinking of a off fc

. .VI 1 1 1. I X m

ner replied that he had hot.
Received -- ' !

rt . it w. uiu juu i ccti c simiai ill- - .
. . , . . . .

Eirucuous 10 me es,
sir.. : ' 1

- ' .
" ..';."

Q.Are you at liberty to tell us i

what were? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you out? A.

Yes, to the, best of my ability.
- us in your own words what

after passing Fastnet -

i The, weather .was clear. We were go
ing speed IS knots.-- .

the port and heard' Second
Officer. Hef call out, "Here's

.:; - -

Wake of
'

"I ran , to. the . and saw
clearly the of a porpedo. Smoke :

:nd s:ei;if up befvrceft the last

as been most to the
ands who daily throng the rriagmfl-- .
nt palaces of 'the Exposi- - J

on. x.. r . .f, . . r
'..,-y- .

JaViayt .has of tW rost ex
?nst.lve,xh?ht'' alonjr the lines.
Voinr in detail how .the wounded

?ar4 fer:r the hitt!e:f5el3 ad
t fire. - exhibit ' is maie

;idl y ra!?tie. by perfect ' wax
HlelK of huwin figure, the ;

--treofs and viure leiiir so rrue;ta
fe that a close ndv of.the figures
?i rressrv; to discern lirins

.The Jsinoniifs,
-- !1 aKlthatcAfj-fh- American. Red

fs co'nnlet in ?v?ry 'detaih
--er to the 'field used fo?

. the rhef sut-- .
bases of hosnitfll pupl'es andl

. y hospitals vn:cn are

two--, funnels. .There was a slight !

shocks Immediately after the first ex- - j

plosion, there was anotner report, out
that may been internal

"I,at once gave.the order to. lower
the, to the rails and dir
rected that women and children should
get Into them... V . . . . .. ;

; also had ill the bulkheads closed
Detween the time, of passing Fastnet,
at about 11 o'clock and ; the wtor;
pedolng I saw no sign whatever, of any

- i here was some,
along, the Irish .coast and when, we.
were near Fflfstnet I islowed down to
15 knots. . 1 was in wireless commu-- '
nictton with shore all the way across.'
Warned of Submarines.
t Captain Turner was asked whether,
he had received any messages in re-

gard to the presence, of submarines!
off. the Irish coasts lie replied inlhV

the nature message, he
."I: respectfully refer yolr to the ad

mtrattv for an. answer." ife continued:- -- :

orders ,lqft It

there was.. no panic, charged. that engines were pf
responsibility oh German. jt was Anot safe to lower,

government whole people of : .speed was off the vessel.
Germany, who collaborated in the ter--' As a nxatter. .'of fact there a

crle. V, ; '. ceptfble headway on up
propose to Jsk jury," he con wentjdpwq. ...

tinued, "to return-th- e only verdict .TWhen she struck listed to-sftl-

for a 'seU-respectin- jury, that Ftarboard. I stood bridge when

guIltvof
sunk

.When th
stand

you
torDedoed?

whatever. J.t suddenly

thero
might
A. of

never

eomner

concerning ship

'Instructions:
tua aujV. as voyager a.

they
carry them

Q.Tells
happened A.

at a of
on side,

ford a
torpedo!"
Saw Torpedo.

otherside
wake,
came

irratifythcr. then-- 1

Exhibit

ne

This

from
odels. cxhlhit;-a- s

'oss.
te'eihenep

rnmunjcatinf with.

thcmpe.vey.

possibly have

boats down

T

of

submarines. haze,

affirmative. Questioned regarding
of the replied:;

commission,
loat8

.,'.,..,

hut we could not Eton. We found. that

sank and the Lusltania down
under me. She floated about min-- !

ie torpedo struck I

watch stopped at;.2:3p ocjock..i was
picked, up from 4he wreckage and aft-- !

erward was urougnt aDoara a trawier.
No Convov for ' J.

, , "No. warship .was. convoying, us.. 1

saw no none was report- - ' imw;
beened.t6 US

tfme I was picked up I notfced l)6dies ;

floating on the surface, but' saw m
living persons
k. .knots, was noUba nor--

mal. speed r Of theiLusitania.. was it?
A- - Atiordinarv tjraex she could

25-kno-

ts, but In war timea herspeed
was. reduced tot21 knots., Myt
fi. rrs i n 1 D bnnta.n.flB thai. T B'QnfA1

;to arrive at Mverpool bar wltpout stop
ping and -- within two, or three hours j

nf hirth vatsr i
"-- o i .j.

-- Q. Was there a lookout kept "for
submarines, having regard to previous
warnings: -- , a.-le- s, we
JOOKOUIS. . l.... '.Sailed aht Course. i

boats on the Yes. Ow- -'

the listing the ship.
Q.--If- ow many bWafs were launched ,

frkr removed from the scene of actioD. ;

The exhibitsi show, vin afc remarkably i fog
clear the.uses of the latest'ton

wiuche-l- ; field equipped-- J "Cy maintained at; the ex-T- he

cf Xs brought to I position. .The use and
front y.tkerrsebfr layfigures, j anaesthetics. is demonstrated and

exT.lahvinK y ev with i Bed Cross as a whole are
which the are The of great they :

re(st apparatus n tn,e are
iTcitfn r thz Red Cross are ejgn
exhibited, flowing their use, even
doTirtn thi jatflrt maTmetused for
extracting particles Of isteel the completion of all exhibits of,, this
eye mj.ipi?savjngi yie sjgni wmcn wiu aca spienaia
otherwise b . . t laccompiishment to those v- -

Never in ths of ex--1 by th? Of the sreat
: l - fc. ' a.? Li 1

j;a? sucn aneniion ueep
given this vm? (t rful organization as
at the PanaTria-Paciifi- p jjnternatiohaf the

safely? A. I cannot say.
f Q.r-Whe- re any safely? A.

ties, ana one pr .iwo on me pon siae.
your orders cr-- !

riied out? i

.N'o.fani6 in r .
-

Q.-r-la- s. th ere, any panic on
'A. No, there ,was no panic at all; it

wis all most calm,
'.; Q. How. persons were there
on A.Tr-Ther- e were 1500

600 crew. ,

.QttYou .were . ayar'e threats had
been made that he. ship would be tor-pedoe-

. A. :V'e ..were. '

Q. :Was she...arjnedt A. No, sir. .

Q. What'precauuons difl you taRe?
A. We. had all the boits swung when
we ,came within the zone,
tween the paeshig of Fastnet' and the
time. of. the ,

: (by of, the jury):
In the face . of the warnings at. New
York .that the Lus.ltahla woud be tor- -

Fedpeddld1y.ou maVe any application
to the admiralty for an A.. . .

not, mine.. I had to
. i also gave the ship;o,vI that . to , them. ,1s their

the

.'..

she went
18

make

aouuie.

'study connVe- -'

oatrit-is- ,

dressme wounds'

clearv: exhibits
wounded handled. attention

rnjmH jcarned

might.
achieved directors

posipor.s

launched

Q.-TAV- promptly
.A.ea.

Stearner.
board?!

boVd?

accident
Question foreman

escbrt?,

busih5S8,
carry ,out my orders to go, and I Aiagkaa 1 lands not.be avail-Woul- d

do Itgainvs tl. able 'for until the beginning

qben.. I don't .the etaet extent )

as havine seen. At the:t"ohicli"the 'Xus'itan'la , was damaged. 1'

,

,

reason

-

nan

Stra .

;

.

i

.

Wm Turner ottered the last ;

words . this reply with . great em- -

The porbherv . "X am very glad to
tear.ypusay sq; captain."

.
Q--J(l- .juryman) Did .you get a.

wireless to steer V6ur vessel in. a
nortnerlXvfllrectlQn? A. No.

j&uerea aiior varpeao sirugK nevi
.for Jahd; hut It L

wa8,.useiesa, .ireviou w,iis- - ,ue f

water-tigh- t bulkheads were closed-.-. I
suppose, t the. ..e;rjlpsl6a forced tlaem ;

e: aefe, aiusi vd$ivb t ueeu Beciuua t
dimase done . to the Vwater-tlgh- t biilk- - i

.

he"fti. , A There eerfa'fnlv wSs with-- 1

out doubt.
,Q. :Were, 'the passengers supplied i

Lwith life ; belts? A. Yes.
U any orders given !

.tuai fuorawg luat in& ueiio uj ,pui
AllV - A

ft.,With. to --flie. threats 'against
Wa.shipnpUm .Turner, said, ire" saw
nothing. p.iteeit what a'nrvearedfin. the;a. ' r -
New York pipers ithe day before the!

(.Lusltania sailed. He never had heard ;

jjoi;u&e4a- - .uii.iub .wuk mei
-UilUU.JiliIM. V, -.''. ' : .i iv was a .warnmg. given., 10 ;uie

that . the water-tigh- t. compartinentr. ,

were closed, but that the explosion
'and "the .force the wator--m- t i'.r.v;-- ,

Ql Were you going a,zigzag coarse lower decks after;. the ship had. been
at the . moment vthe torpedoing ' took rricX?ff; AJ7r-All- . .th.elpassengers j
place? A.-TN- O;.. it was:oright wealherlnT6.eardithe..xpJosJon..v. .. -

and. land was;clearly Visible, :.'. Report from LpQk'out,-- , V
Q Was it possible for a submarine jv Captain f7nrner,; in answer." to; au- -

to approach without being seen? .. A. Tother cTuestion,, he had. received j
yes;; quite .possible, t , u noreport from the Jookput before the

,Q. Something has been said ,f .

ing the impossibility of launching the - Ship's, ;BngIer Livermorev testified
port side. A.

ing to of

lot--

cf- -

said

Exposition and its exhibits are nrov--
an interesting1 in
with the Mine Rescue "Service'

attracting. . Several other for-- ;

tfervice
of oxygen

the
rare

worthv the

worker

be- -

of.

countries will be equally as well
represented as Japan and the United
States, within a few days .and the:

from'
cnarncr;r anoiner

already
history world's

many

danger

simply,
tastop

special

regard

must

'exDOsttion
; s n lunflcing to its N),00

displays everything, rep resentative of
work of the norhi.

will
leasing

Oh,

burst them open. He said that all the f

officers were at their .
posts and that.?

eariy arrivals oi ine rescue. crau wouia f

not have saved the situation.
After physicians, had testified that

the victims had met death through
prolonged immersion and exhaustion
the coroner summed up the case and
the jury brought; in its verdict.

mmmmm

FAMOUS SOLDIERS.
. Like the late Lord Roberts, himself

a total abstainer as well as an earn
est and persistent temperance worker, j

Lord Kitchener takes a decided stand
against the use of liquor -- and cap-

tions the soldiers of the British army
against "women and drink." Lord
Methven, Gen. French Admiral Beres- -
tord, Admiral Fisher, are all total ab-

stainers and in favor of ; the "entire
prohibition of liquor among soldiers of
Great Britain. Our own Geo; Fred
Funston is a teetotaler and so is the
arger majority of our military leaders.
xheir example has a tremendous in- -

nuence

of tne season of 4926; so Secretary
r.QTWl - -

E LECTR icA L't WORK E RS
MECHANICS
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rAIl'roao" MEN '
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DECORATORS
ETC., ETC.

$4.50.
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to carry
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Finest Sweet CtooVie in
i Soldti i.

d JJIOUUIV

BLlr4t AlCS.
It is a favorite argument, with-th-

liauor Interests that' willing out the
licensed saloon results. in a large in-

crease in the number of Illicit places (

selling liquor. The direct contrary is i

true. The licensed saloon Inevitably
UmAm Kline ir Intoitlnr KtfttiR- -

tics are frequently given by the liquor
nroes nnrl rerentlv it was stated in the i

Wine and Spirit Review that In Illi-- j

nois there were 12.708 licensed saloons
And lu,04ff blind prgsror one blind

land, always fresh.

fhom puget;souxi), nEiym

FRESH
,' ' "

.'. - -- : V'

Salmon, HaHbnt, Smelts, Canalefisn
! SMOKED

HKD SXAPPER'SAIiMONHAlilBUT
'

.v.!.:;-- :
-

Delicious, fifin riierit; none of. the flavor in the
transfer to Honolulu
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Steel
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aU Stores
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jlg for every.. 561 residents, while In
Kansas there was only one for 2207
of the

T-
-,

the
house of & Coi a comptl- -

?
J'UK "lcr miuoa fevciu.uvH

have no to doubt the value of
the1 of this firm,

Margaret Joyce, aged 6, died at her
drinking whiskey she found in the
house.
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r;'v

'y:
Phone

--11 :15
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Kits are made of steel

Street

You can be sure when you open your
Trunk or that
elotlies are not if you scatter

their folds before you put

Red Cedar- -

moths cannot tome Within
of Red Cedar? Com-- ,

po'und In and
20 3 for 50 Cents.

Sold

TnO IteXUll
Fort and St.

Until

if 2:0. o V--

In Hawaii now en
v FONG CO.
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Lo a
inedy's Suitcases and

hut, are' no than other bags and
from 5 to 11 to size.

in. 'baked In
or with no

and
locked or and cannot be cut open. Solid

corner J'
Heavy can be or

sha'ne. No strain on hinges or lids. ; v-- k

$5.00 $5.50.
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prepared
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throughout
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Ravaging in-

haling distance
convenient generous
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&1 LKl JLNLl who carries gnp.

throughout, heayier, Bultcases--weighi- ng

pounds, according
finished durabte three-coate- d enamel . leather

brown black, Smpolh' outside surface 'rivets showing.
Water-proo- r weather-proo- f. Bug-proo- f. Bujglar-roof- ,

'aVthey can.be, chained,
irons., s

material carried without buckling changing
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EHNESE

HONOLULU

AREIY BIG EPISCOPAL liESmiHGIIT ir
;Hawaliaa. Lodged Nou 2t. P. and A.

EXISTS LARGELY CONVOCATION TO 7:5
M special,

o'clock.
third

:

degree,
' "

tonight at LII!(E WAR PLANES

"Smcase Falling from a cross-ar- of a tele-- j

ON PAPER ONLY BEGIN THIS WEEK
.

old,
in

phene

the
1S12

pole,

Qtteen's
Ashtord

David

hospital
street,

Hcleua,
a
with

lineman;
45

a

years

frac-- j
Is ; AT JILLS SCHOOL

' -- ' : tared leg..

When no much is r.alJ r.r.d written
and surmised about the Japanese gar- -

risons in China Wing strengthened in
the midst of the diplomatic negotla-- . ganization and business.
tlons at Peking, it may be Interesting J The order of business will be as
to hear a Japanese authority on UiejoUf:
qtieation cf the Chinese army. '; President's address.

There are 42 divisions on paper Appointment of officers,
throughout the vast country, says he! Report of Diocesan officers,
to an interviewer, but Nanking,' for ' Luncheon will be served at St. e,

has enly one, where threejdrew's priory at 1 p. m. by the Wo-ar- e

suppose to exist, while four di-- t man's Auxiliaries of Honolulu,
visions in the Province of Srechuanj The delegates and friends will as-ar- e

really no more than a division and:semble in the Memorial hall at 2:1"
a fraction. As a reneral statement, p. m.
therefore, It mifiht le safely asserted j Report of Junior Auxiliaries.
that the site of the whole army is far! Lahaina work among women and
smaller than the number of headquar- - girls. Miss Roberta Caldwell.
tors would suggest Progress at Kapahulu Miss Mar- -

The organization or a division isiguerite Miller,
somewhat similar to that of Japan, Summary of the work or guilds pre-bu- t

the horses are small and poor In pared, under the supervision of the
the cavalry, the Instruments are p.

mWuntA with the sanDers. and the:
commissariat troops are using anti
quated Chinese wagons. Besides,
there being no bearer corps, when
one man islcilled or wounded two men
have to carry him away;, thus causing
the disappearance of three soldiers In
each Instance.

The two divisions of guards station-
ed in Chihll, however, are really the
picked forces with the newest pat-fer- n

' of German arms' and quite ' effi-

cient In every way. Japanese soldiers
are supposed to be content with the
worst food In the world, but these
Chinese guards eat still coarser, vit-(iia- ls

and yet .display. ; a 4wpnderful
amount of courage and endurance. '

Judged by wha,t was seen In the
revolutionary war or In the case oC

the Shantung soldiers during the re
cent Tslngtau campaign, even the reg
ular or newly trained troops are far
from being in good discipline. These
regulars carry up-to-da- te rifles, but
some sell cartridges while others "eat
or drink the breech." The Irregular-
ities of the men can well
be Imagined from this. But In spite of
this lack of discipline, the-- implicit
obedience of subordinates to superiors
is something remarkable. Gen. Tuan
Chijui's men were once distinguished
for their martial qualities, but when
the guiding 'spirit '"was gone,we, ceased
fh hear ofT their taJafc t.Geali Chang

T

Hsun's troops are at " present among
the best China can boast of, but once
deprived of the head they may .lapse
Into mediocrity or something worse.

..Exchange.

Randolph.. Lowe, .a;wealthyjresidenf
of Pasasic, N. J., was fined and "sen-

tenced to 30 days In Jail for driving
ui. automobile while intoxicated.

The vv isconsin senaie voiea o ver
ride the Kovernort veto of the. Boss--

hard Anti-tlpplng.Thi- lL ;pasing,it
a second time by a vote of 20 to 10. -j

''

The
. - I i. f- r

Works
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-

(Continued from pace one)

'be made to the parish houge fur or- -

Five-Minut- e Talks St. Luke's Mis
sion, Mrs. O. S. Whang; Trinity Mis-- ;

slon,' Deaconess Spencer; St. Mary's,
Miss Hilda Van Deerlin; St. Eliza-
beth's;" Miss E. Mills;: Epiphany, Mrs.
G. W. R. King. i

On Wednesday, May 26, the Church;
Club will entertain the visiting clergy,
and lay delegates with a dinner. ;

Thursday, May 27, a reception to the
clergy and delegates will be held at
the bishop's residence, from 4 o'clock!
p. m., until 6. Bishop, and Mrs. Res-ta-r

ick and the committee in charge:
extend a cordial invitation to church :

people and their friends to attend this
reception- - ' i "..,.'.'.

LADIES PRAISE

COURTESY SHOWN

A set of resolutions, framed by the
laaies of th j congressional party jes-tcrda- y;

at. tne Moana - hotel, phrases
$kilfnUir,r their anpredation fit the hos-
pitality extended to the mainland vis-
itors since their arrival on May 3. The
r solutions follow:

Resolved, That the ladies flroni
ibe. Jasinland now visiting Ifawa'i
with the congressional party, xtend j

thejr heartiest thanks to the citizens j

of Oahu, Maui, Hawaii and Kauai for
the, .exquisite ' and unfailing courtesy
with Vhlch they ftavjt: been? received
and Entertained: vS o

Second, JCo'i program of entertain
could nave.been better planned

Kisht'Food

of more ' skilfully executed. Nothing
has been left undone to promote the
comfort and happiness of the visitors,
and the. trip has made an epoch in
their lives by Us extraordinary intei '

est, pleasure and educational value.
"Third, .The rare and novel cour-

tesy that opened private houses for
their entertainment on the trip
through the islands, thus giving a
glimpse of-th- e charming and refined
doraestfc --life of' the residents of Ha.
'WftlW is especially appreciated and
flies ' a new standard of hospitality,
rney go away feeling that they have
enlarged their circle of friends and
with regret that they must leave them
so, soon.

"Fourth, "All cherish the hope of
returning some day to enjoy the beau-
tiful scenes and delightful climate at
greater leisure, and meantime look
lQrward'to the pleasure of feeing their
Island friends' on the mainland and of
having the opportunity of . assuring
them again of their constant remem-
brance and . appreciation of such un-

usual kindness., . :
'

"Aloha and aloha1 oe!" v' ;

Wonders

- FOOD

Reason"
and Stores sell Grape-Nut- s.

It is often the case that people drift into wrong
habits of eating although they should know better.

When one gets into trouble of this sort it is a fine
: thing to know how to get out of it. The J selection of

: proer food is the common sense way back to liealth and
-- comfort. '.'v.;':.-- v. :; : v,

is made of wheat and barley, so perfectly cooked that it
is partially pre-digest- ed and. contains the yital. tissue-makin- g

elements1 required for 'the ' daily rebuilding of
and brain.! ";lK)dy , :

,Graie-Nut- s food is delicious : and economical ; and,
. for breakfast regularly, helps mightily to put one in
mental arid physical condition forV good day's' work.

Grocers
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Prosecution Has No More Tes-
timony to Offer Defendant

and Immunity Deal

The prosecution in the trial of John
T. Scully in federal court today rested
its case. The defense is examining
its first witness this afternoon.

When Scully "made a statement to
the county attorney's office after he
had been promised immunity if he
would give information concerning
Bower. Doggs and McGrath, he refer-
red to the affair in McGrath's hous?
the night of February 3, as "an oj'nu
transaction" and to tne substance in
the cans in the alleged package as
"opium."

This is the testimony which A. M.
Brown, deputy city ana county attor-
ney , gave in federal court this mornr
Ing in the Scully trial when recalled
to the witness stand by the prosecu-
tion.

During the questioning of Mr. Brown
Dfstrict Attorney Jefr McCarn said
that he believed the alleged statement
was not a confession, but' was mor
in the nature of an admission. 'C: H.
McBride. counsel for the defense, ask-
ed Mr. Brown whether he Increased
his efforts to secure suspension' of
sentence in the case of Scully after he
had promised the latter immunity.
Mr. Erown answered that he aid.' '

"Did you agree to ' nolle prds. the
other two cases pending against Scul-
ly in the territorial court?" asked Mc-

Bride.
Mr. Brown answered that he had

promised to nolle pros. the. two rob-
bery cases in each of which Scully
was a defendant. Asked by the court
for details of the conversation be-

tween Scully and himself in which it
is alleged Scully was .promised im-

munity, Mr. Brown said, in effect,' as
follows: t

"I met Scully by appointment. No-
tice came to me from Scully' that he
desired , to see me. I met . him. at a
certain place. The conversation took
place between Scully and myself and
Mr. Cathcart, if I remember right. The
proposition was mad.by Scully that
if he could secure leniency In the case
in which he had 'been convicted by
suspension of sentence, he. would fur-
nish our office with sufficient evi-
dence to convict Boggs, McGrath and
Bower." .; - .,

Mr. Brown went on to say that sev-
eral conversations were had, several
of them being in the present of Mrs.
Scully. He said that evidence wad
secured regarding a certain transac-
tion which took place in January, and
then he brought the case to the at-
tention of the grand Jury.5

The witness added that Scully told
him that the package supposed to have
contained opium, and which figured In
the affair at McGrath's house : the
night of ternary 3, was never at the
Matson wharf, as Scully, had testified
in the territorial court, and that "it
was McGrath's opium"

McBride argued, in the absence of
the jury,, that the alleged statement
of Scully to Mr. Brown was not a vol-
untary one as it was made after the
offer of immunity. It included a con-
fession of perjury, he added, induced
by the promise of immunity.. Mr.
Brown testified that, during the al-

leged conversations, Scully has vol-
unteered evidence on the strongest
case against Bower, Boggs and Mc-

Grath.
Mr. Brown further testified that

Scully told him that he and McGrath
had made a deal; that he, Scully, had
taken the Chinese out to McGrath's
house, "wnere the opium was." : Scully
did not say that he had transported
any opium or had it in his possession,
said the witness.

Judge demons ruled that the testi-
mony of Mr. Brown be allowed to re-

main. The defense Intimated that it
would call J. W. Cathcart; city and
county attorney, and Scully to testify
on the competency of the so-calle-d

"confession."
"Did Scully say anything regarding

the transaction of February 3?" Mr.
Brown was asked by the prosecution.

"He did,' was the answer.
"Did he say that there was any

substance' there?"
"Yes."

vVhat did he call itr
- pium," answered Mr. Brown.

DAILY REMINDERS

'
Round the Island In auto, 4.00.

Lewis Stables. 'Phone 214L Adv.
Fashionable gowns to. order Mrs.

W, EL' Ben, Love Bldg Fort SL Adv.
Nightly service to Samoa via Mut-

ual Wireless; 15c the word, $1.50 mini-
mum. Phone 1574.

Smart ladies 'should see the chic
hats at Milton & Parson's. Low prices
prevail for a few days. Adv. - "

Go and see the new haberdashery
at the Ideal Clothing Col, 84 Hotel
street In the Pantheon building.

Interested ladies call and see dem
onstration of "Goodwin corsets,
mornings 10 to 1; new 1915 models.
Rooms 21-2- 2, Pantheon building Adv.

After several days of waiting the
steamer Hyades arrived with a ship-
ment of delicious Puget Sound fish
for" the Metropolitan' Meat Market.
Phone 3445.

The ladies of Kaahumanu Society
will have a sale of fancy articles .and
Hawaiian laulau, kulolo, haupia and
other delicacies at the old Sachs'
building, corner Fort and Beretania
streets, on Saturday, May 22, begin-
ning at 9 a. m. Adv.

The' man who has no ear for music
may have one that he uses for a pen
rack. ' -

. .Outrigger canoes, the tourist's won-

der and .lhe fisherman's utility, are
much in demand at the exposition by
H. P. Wodd, Hawaii's promotion com-
mittee secretary. The occasion for
which they are wanted is Hawaii Day,
June 11, when Hawaii will be in the
atnosphere of the fair more than ever.
Se retary Wood wants the canoes to
float on tfve exiosition lagoon for a
few days.

IN VAK ARIA
GERMAN AND AUSTRIAN
AMBASSADORS DRAW PASSPORTS

Rome, Italy, May 19. Italy denounc-
ed the Triple Alliance today.

Prince von Buelow, the German spe-

cial envoy to the quirinaf, and Am-
bassador Macchio, the Austrian legate,
demanded their passports last night.
They rnd their staffs will leave to- -

day, ir. special trains already stand- -

Ing under full head of steam. !

ITALY WITHDRAWS i

FROM TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
In announcing the denunciation of

the alliance, the' government in its
note today says:

"Strenuous efforts have been made
by 'Italy to reconcile her obligations
toward the Triple Alliance with the
principles of Italian nationality;"

"Italy continued to exercise extra-
ordinary patience in her effort to
avoid -- complications, until Austria
made it plain that her viewpoint was
irreconcilable with that of this gov-
ernment.

"Then relations with the alliance
were .severed

ITALY REJECTED ALL
AUSTRIAN OVERTURES.

, BERLIN, Germany, May 19. Dr. von
Bethm a nn-H- ol weg, the i mpe rial cha

laid 'before the reichstag yes-
terday the concession Austria offered
to mke in order to avert war with
Italy. : ; :.:

"

"We are jot hopelesa of arriving at
a baais, of agreement with Italy," said
thechanceilori' "but In any event we
have the satisfaction of knowing that
we did 'all that could be done to sup-
port the Triple Alliance, which was
firmly rooted in the good of Germany
and the common, profit of all three of
Its' constituent members."
GERMANY'S CAUSE JUST,
DECLARES: REICHSTAG HEAD.

fGermany.' said Dr. Kempf, presi-denti-

sthe-eichatj- a, faces' tKe future
with a steadfast determination, rooted
irt the unity and justice of our cause.

"The tone jf these utterances, despite
the disclaimer of the, chancellor, fell
upon the pobfic'as'the shadow of an-
other hostile" banner raised against
Germany. - More significant yet is the
fact that Germany,' acting, ef course,
With the consent . of her ally, should
disclose the terms of a compromise
which hitherto has v" been jealously
guarded from.public knowledge."'

Austria Is Villing, said the chancel-
lor: - ' '"

1 To cede to Italy that part of the
Austrian Tyrol inhabited by Italians.

2 To renounce the western bank of
the river Isonzo that Is, all portions
of which the population is -- purely
Italian. ' -

3 To yield the town of Gradisca. -

4 To make of Trieste an imperial
free city, the government of which
shall be so constituted that the Italian
character of the University of Trieste
shall he insured.
. 5 To recognize Italian sovereignty
over Aviona, the capital of Albania, on
Lhe east shore of the Adriatic. ' v"

6-- To declare that Austria has no
political interests in Albania.

7 To guarantee that the national
interests of Italians living in Austria
be respected.

8 To grant full and free amnesty to
all Italian political and military pris-
oners native to or seized in the terri-
tory to' be ceded.

DUTCH FORECAST
WAR WITH ITALY SOON.

AMSTERDAM,' Holland, May 19
Commenting on the announcement of
DK von Bethmann-Hollwe- g yesterday,
the' Dutch " newspapers this morning
assume thai it was made to show how
far Austria went In her efforts to
remain at peace with rtary. ' War be-

tween the two powers within the next
few-hour- s is taken for granted.'

Chin See, a young Chinese girl, al-

leged to have embezzled money at San
Francisco,- - arrested by the local au
thorities while en route to the Orient
in a Pacific Mail liner, was taken to
the Coast today in the Matson steam-
er Wilhelmina, accompanied by Detec-
tive Sergeant Franx McGrayan.
Friends of the'' woman insist that she
will be returned to a life of slavery.
The San Francisco officer, before leav
ing for the islands, had been provided
with the necessary extradition papers.

STAB-BULLETI- N CITES TOO
TOI)AYS JKETYS TOD4Y
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The annual kite contest of Mills
school will be held on the new athlet-
ic field next Friday afternoon, begin
ning at 2 o'clock. The contest is
unique in that no other school in Ho-
nolulu, and probably no other in the
United States, has a day set apart for
kite flying.
' The contests were started several

years ago when the school contained
only Chinese students. The admittance
later of other Oriental races brought
a greater variety of kites, and a
ftrcnger rivalry' in the flying of them.

There are four general contests in
the afternoon. These are for beauty,
uniqueness, distance and fighting. The
beauty prizes generally go to the Chi-
nese, unique and distance awards to
the Japanese and the fighting prizes
to the Korenas. The fighting kites
have strings covered with finely pow-
dered glass which cut down their ene-
mies; saw fashion. This is the las
and most exciting contest of the uay.

Prizes this year have been offered
oy several of the prominent downtown
stores, and these have stimulated spe-
cial interest and 'enthusiasm. Every
boy in the school will have at least
one kite, and some will have a good
many 'more. There will 'be centipede
kites, butterfly kites, angel kites, box
kites and aeroplane kites in fact any
style that the fertile Oriental imagina
tion sees fit to produce. The Terri-
torial band will' hold Its regular Fri-
day concert at the school on this day.
N'a admission will be charged to the

"contests..

TOLD TO AD CLUB

(Continued mm jpage one)

gress when it comes to maritime leg-
islation, and what he had to say today
was said' authoritatively. i.

"This subject," said Mr. Alexander
in his opening sentences, is one that
should he of vital Interest to every
citizen of the United States. Many of
our people are for a great navy. I
think I fully realize the importance of
naval defense, but I regard an ade-
quate merchant marine as the cor- -

frectTordtlary to a great navy." r

The speaker went on to cite how the
merchant shipping of Great Britain
had allowed that country to take full
advantage of its great navy in the
present war.

To our shame let it be said that
the American flag can hardly be seen
around the foreign ports of the world,
except when it Is flying from some na-
val vessel," said the speaker. "We
have shamefully neglected our foreign
trade, but the time has come when if
we are to increase as a nation, we
must increase our. shipping at the
same time. To use a homely simile,
we should have our own delivery
wagons for our. own goods.

"This question of American ship-
ping has 'never become such a great
question, one that has arrested the at-
tention of all our business men, as
since the outbreak of the war in Eu-
rope." ' ';

Representative Alexander told some-
thing of the history of the ship pm
chase bill, and explained its workings.
He then took up the shipping situation
as if affected Hawaii, and the Inclu-
sion of tne territory in the coastwise
shipping laws. Mr. Alexander was
noncommittal, but gave his assurance
that he was for the square deal first;
last and always, and that unless the
great carriefs gave that square deal,
there was a chance of Hawaii some-
time being put outside the limitations
of 'the coastwise laws. !

"It will gratify you to know," said
Mr. Alexander, after quoting some reg-
istry figures of the past year, tp
know that today we have more ships
under the American flag than at any
period since the Civil war. 1 have
faith enough in the genius of the
American people to believe that we
will solve this great problem, and
again take our'pfoper place in the
lead of the great maritime nations of
the earth. v

8enator Martine Boosts.
Senator Martine of New Jersey who

has made so many friends among Ad
Club members that they think of him
as "Jim" had some very nice things
to say about Hawaii and herpeople.
"I have no respect for a man with-

out convictions," said the senator,
"and I have still less respect for a
man who has convictions and is afraid
to air them. Now I am not that kind
of a man. My present conviction, and
it is a very strong one, is that the Ha-
waiian islands Is God's country, and
that the people of these islands are
the most generous and hospitable and
lovable anywhere in the wrold. That
is the conviction that I shall proclaim
at every opportunity when 1 get home.
I'll proclaim it on the street corners
and In the halls of Congress. :'

M. R. Jennings, an editor and promi-
nent citizens of Edm union, Alberta,
was a club visitor and was called on
for a talk. He said that the lure of
Hawaii was heard as far toward the
arctic circle as Canada, and that he
had come all the way here to see If
the excellent literature sent .out by
local promotion bodies had the stamp
of advertising truth. ' ; : ;

The club transacted a'good share of
routine business before the speakiag
st?rted. -'';

' He who advertises for a wife may
get what" he advertises for, hut he
seldom gets what he wanted.. .

Our best customers are
very exacting in their
demands.
the style situation
follow the mode. For
this reason we find it
greatly to

tage to

.

-

; to "

- There Is no place In the Islands

where so much is glvsn

to the wishe sof guests as at Halsiwa.

What Nature In the fix.

ing man has with favish hand.

Tickets via O. R. & L. Co. at .

Wells Fargo Express Office.

study

COLLEGIAN CLOTHES

These garments embrace dignity, re-fineme- nt,

character and excellent
Value. You'll enjoy seeing them.

::h-- ' $20 $35

The CLARION

consideration

overlooked

supplied

; : Hawaiians are Making Their Home at the :

HOTEL PLAZA
San Francisco's newest Hotel in the heart pf the city'a theater an :

shopping district,' while visiting Panzma-Pacifi- c International Expo-
sition in San Francisco. :,:

: ( Exposition, Location, 1
CONVENIENT TO 1 Depots, ; Cuisine, , VUNEXCELLrD

Docks. Service
RATES REASONABLE.

JOHN G. BAEEEB,

feature

:7

'V 1 r

Managing Proprietor,

kx iU 1

J- - .

K ) ;

.
C " :l

'

: Ten choice lots in Makiki,-adjoining-th- e home ofF. II.
Howard. Keeauraoku Street will be extended throu'-l- :

- the property. . i- -

Bo 80

our

EisIiGp Trust Co., Ltd.

' Bake hatter or your' money refunded promptly Jf not set':
The Boss is fully, asbestos Jined, heats quickly, bakes u- -''

Patented glass loor, guaranteed not to steam up or brtik f . :

j Prices tZ8 5,' f3.50, $449 and t each. . . ; ,
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HAWAII'S ALOHA.

Hawaii's siiH'cn-s- l Alolta is fxlwulft! lo 's

ttf (Im conri'ssioiuil party a.--; tliey
Kail for 1 hir Tnaiitlaitil lunncs. W arc kIihI

indel to liavc liaJ you v.'ilii 11; vc Ik'Hovc tin
visit Iia rovl aui will furtlicr provr inntual-l- v

loniic'iiil; w- - fV'l w- - have mmle WW friinls
friends who will jrnatly Jl'd n tb( progress

of Hawaii as an American territory.
fiood luck ami bon voyage! Hawaii lias boon

only too glad of an opportunity to liave as its
guests this splendid party of men anl women.

THE MOST POPULAR EXHIBIT.

,A special writer sent t( the Panama Tan lie
Exposition by a string of Northwest papers
sums up an article as follows:
; "At the risk of being picked up as a falsifier
or one of very had judgment, the writer ven-

tures the assertion i that jio individual exhibit
on the grounds is more popular than that of the
fish of all colors, shapes and sizes in the Ha-

waiian building.' These exhibits are crowded
at all times. The Hawaiian fish are beautiful
beyond description, and some of them peculiar
beyond belief. Until they move some of them
cannot be distinguished from the rocks near
which they live; others are brilliant red, or
green or any other color. In the Food Products
are shown onlv those fish used for food, and
there is a tremendous variety. All of these are
behind glass at the height of the averagr per-so- n,

and are cfasily viewed. These exhibits are
extremely popular."

PERFECTLY SAFE.

' WASHINGTON. D. C. The UnJtexl States Is not
considering recognition for any government .In Mex-

ico, said Secretary of State Bryan. '

We believe Mr. Bryan--entirel- y. The coun
try that tries. to recognize a Mexican govern
::ient now would have to be Janus '.of face and
c ontortiomst of action. - r . ;

; ,

It would have to' sit up nights to 'keep along
with the. procession of presidents and govern

: .icnts that makes life in Mexico City one darned
inauguration after another and one darned ab- -

Iication after another. . . v.; ' ;

It would have to employ three or four sec
; claries of state and six or seven Robert Lan-ing- s

to supply the necessary grist of diplo-ati- c

notes. One secretary and one counsellor
would get writer's cramp the first week, even

. ith the use of that rubber-stam- p which hands
nt the "strong representations regarding the
iiuution as affecting foreigners."
No, there would seem to be no danger that
ncle Sam will recognize any Mexican govern

ment soon. Villa and Carranza Obregon and
':ipata,,half a dozen Franeiscos, Emilios 'and
t lixes, oodles and oodles of 'istas. juntas, and
th'er south-of-the-Ki- o! product are whirling

, Iirough the kaleidoscope of the sister repub-'t'.'- V

Trying to recognize any ; of these as it
hizzes past will lay Uncle Sam open to the

.ilTiculty into which. Mark Twain's friend fell
:i that memorable fast train-- he attempted to
iss his wife as the train started and so speedily

;t went that' he bestowed the conjugal caress bh
. perfectly strange lady a mile down the track

Secretary Bryan is perfectly safe in denying
the rumor that President V nson intends to
recognize any Mexican government now.
4 There ain't no" Mexican government

THEY NEEDED THE PUBLICITY. ,

One of the important and significant developr
ments in recent months of the great war is the
c lianged status of the war correspondent, says
the Portland Oregonian. No longer does he
--epine at some remote point excluded from the
theater of ojerations and all news centers. Now
lie is not arrested if he dares approach a mili-

tary rendezvous or insulted if lie presumes to
address some 'important military dignitaryl
The generals and statesmen v of Europe have
awakened to the fact that they; need the war
correspondent' in their business; that he is an
t sset which must' be cultivated and given spe-

cial consideration. ' They have come tor realize
that military power is 1 imiteil after all ; ' that
back of all stands the greater power, of world
opinion and that this same world opinion is
rhaped in no small degree by the huml)le man
with quill who seeks to penetrate the firing
lines and learn what is going on. r

Germany was the first to see the situation in

its true lights Of a sudden the press represent-

atives at the 'German front were
i nvitations to visit " the firing line. Some of
them must have" pinched themselves to see if
ihev were awake Field marshals invited them
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to dine. Naughty officials made over them.
Even the kaiser was no longer inaccessible.
Did they want to know what was going on at
the eastern front (Jood. Von llmdciihurg
would take them alnnit ami explain everything.
Followed a dinner with von Hindenburg and a
tour witb an accommodating stall officer.

From total exclusion from Herman war thea-

ters tlie war correspondents found themselves
recognized by the doorkeejeis at all Herman
theaters of operation. They found themselves
viewing battles. Staff officers explained the
mysteries of big guns, artillery actions, the
Herman supply system in short the whole
Herman machine was open to inspection. The
censor remained on the job as unal, but he
showed himself more lenient, and now he
doesn't cut all the ginger out of the despatches
and special articles.

THE NEW POTASH INDUSTRY.

! Hawaii is deeply interested in the potash
j problem, which has presented itself in varying
(stages of aentenesa si nee the war broke out.
The fertilization of the esine-fiehl- s makes the
potash supply a vital matter. It is therefore
of importance to note that the great firm of
Armour & Co., of Chicago, has embarked upon
the: manufacture' of potash on a commercial
scale, for the first time in the Cnited States.

A 'big '.corporation has been launched, the
.stock of which is not for sale, with the presi-
dent of the Armour Fertilizer works as vice-preside-

nt

of the potash company.
Importation of potash salts from German-- ,

formerly the world's chief source of supply, has
since the application of the. British embargo
been completely cut off. These, imports from
Germany formerly approximated $10,000,000 a
year, the 'bulk of the potash purchased by
American industries being used for the produc-
tion of fertilizers.

Since the outbreak of the war potash has
been in great demand also in connection with
the manufacture of explosives. As a result of
scant supply and extraordinary demand the
price oft potash-salt- s ha advanced from $38 a
ton to $150 a ton. Only one cargo of German
potash lias reached the United States since
February 1, and that was shipped in advance
of the embargo, but did not reach Wilmington,
N.' C, until recently.
V. The company lias acquired the largest known
deposits of alunite in Utah. It announces that
it will manufacture an article superior to that
hitherto imported from Germany.

One benefit this proves the war to be
America is being thrown on her own resources
in manufacturing lines and is able to furnish
the' brains and the industry to do her own
manufacturing. War, which means necessity,
is the mother of homejnvention.

. Dr. Paul Samuel Reinsch in the midst of
troubled and troublous diplomatic prpblems in
Peking, has found time to write of something
very remote from current diplomacy 4 Amer-
ican: Intellectual Life" his contribution ap-

pearing in the May number of the North Ameri-
can Review Dr. Reinsch has gotten sufficient-
ly far from the "Japanese demands" and the
"Chinese, replies'.' to satisfy even the most
punctilious department of state.

. . - T f

The, Thaw fortune, it is charged again and
again, corrupted the Matteawan guards for
Harry Thaw's escape; and, according to the
slayer.'s testimony on the stand, the Thaw for-

tune paid for the " legal advic" under which
he acted. Doubtless the advisers would bit-

terly resent an accusation that they were
bought and paid for.

In the trial of Henri Dubois, a Belgian, be-

fore the Vienna Landesgericht on a charge of
fraud, the question was asked whether the ac-

cused, as a native of Ghent, should be consid-
ered a Germaii or a BeJgian subject. The court
ruled that despite the German occupation of
Belgium the accused had not lost hi
citizenship.

lselgian

We are all for ieace, of course, but the war
which Professor Alfred Dusck has come to
Honolulu to wage against the pink boll worm
wilt be. as popular as any peace policy everj
eolved. And mav it be more successful.

Judging from .the ersistencv with which
they keep out of the war, we begin to suspect
that the German and British naval fleets are
neutral. Manchester Union.

A frost investigator is coming to Hawaii for
the U. S. weather bureau. Must be a vacation
trip.

Scores of Sorrowing Service
and Civilian Friends Pay

Tribute to Young Officer

Funeral services for Liut. Clarence
K Lyman. 4th I'nited States Cavalry,
were hHd yesterday alternoon at Ka
vaiahao church, the last tribute to
the much-love- d young ot'ficpr being
rttended with full military honors.

The commanding general of the Ha-

waiian Department, the colonel of the
regiment of which the late lieutenant
was a member, all his brother cavalry
officers, the men of his troop and
scores of sorrowing friends, both ser-

vice and civilian, gathered to honor
his memory, the service being both
impressive and beautiful.

The remains were brought to the
church prior to the service hour of 4.

with the solemn funemi escort that at-

tends the last march of an army of-- .

ficer. The 4th Cavalry band, playing
funeral music, led the cortege from
the undertaking establishment to the
church.

The casket, draped with the Nation
ai Flag, was placed on a caisson drawn
by six horses, the led horse of the
dead officer following the caisson. A
platoon of Troop B, 4th Cavalry, com-- ;

CONSUL ARITA

SENDS CASH TO

IN

Sympathy for the families afflicted
by the loss of the F-- 4 has not been
expressed only by trie American citi-
zens of Honolulu but by every commu-
nity in Hawaii- - The Japanese of Ho-

nolulu have responded nobly to the
call for contribution nd have collect-
ed nearly 5600 for the benefit fund.

Consul. H. Ariita. Head of the local
Japanese colony, extended the. sym-
pathy of the Japanese to the bereaved
families through Rear-dmiral- t' Moore,
and received a reply from the admiral
yesterday: V ;

"Honolulu, May 13, 1915.
"Rear-Admir- at C. B. T. Moore,

"Naval Station, Pearl Harbor, T. H.
"Dear Sir; The local Japanese

community desires to extend, through
you, their profound sympathy to the
bereaved families of the officers and
crew of the Hlfated F-- 4. and beg to
inform you that in order to show their
sympathy tKkf taj-- y aeb
among the JapanesVotfcl.iSi territory.
The amount. belngverymaH, it may
not be of any substantial aid, but we
shall feel very much sajtisfied if the
bereaved families would accept the
small amount in the jjpirit which
prompts the donors. We shall be
much indebted to you.' if you kindly
see the same go Into the fund which
will be exclusively usedtfor the bene-
fit of the families of the officers and
crew of the F-- 4. g?

"THE JAPANESE COMMUNITY,
"Per H. ARITA.

"Enclosed a check. No 321 of The
Yokohama Specie Bank, Limited."

"Pearl Harbor, T. H., May 18. 1915.
"Dear Sir: Your letter of May 15,

enclosing check for $388.75, contribut-
ed by the Japanese people of this ter-
ritory for the benefit of the families
of the officers and crew of the F-- 4, was
received . late yesterday evening.

"I desire to express as well as I

can my very high appreciation of this
contribution of the Japanese colony
in Hawaii. This manifestation of
friendly feeling on the part of the
subjects of His Imperial Majesty in
this territory, will go Tar tQ cement
the warm friendship that already , ex-

ists in these islands for the Japanese
people who are sojourning with us.
You may rest assured that all of the
money contributed for that purpose
will be spent for the benefit of the
families concerned. '

"Again
. thanking you and your fel

low subjects of His Imperial Japenese
Majesty for the contribution, but more
especially for the kindly spirit that
prompted it, I have tne honor to be,

"Very respectfully,
"C. B. T. MOORE.

"Rear-Admira- l. U. S. N., Commandant.
"Mr. H. Arita,

"Imperial Japanese Consul-Gene- r

al. Honolulu. T. H."

Contracts amounting to $3.000,00rt
for the construction of 200 by-prod-

coke ovens at Struthcrs. Ohio, weie
awarded by the Youngstown Sheet &

Tube Co.
A man never Knows what a woman

really thinks of him until after he has
been married to her for at least two
weeks.

manded by Lieut. Donaldson, formed
the escort. The pall Hearers, who
walked beside the ca'sson, all close
friends of the . were I.ieuts.
Leonard W. Pruntv. W. 115am S, Mar-
tin and Robrrt C. Rodders of the 4th
Cavalry, Lieut. Walter K. Pridgen of
the 1st Infantry, and L:euts. William
H Dodds. Jr. and Loins II. MrKinlay
of the 1st Field Artillery Officers
of the 4th Cavalry brought tip the
rear.

Lrief and beautiful services were
conducted by the Rev. II. H. Parker,
pastor of the church, and an old friend
of the Lyman family. The chancel
vas a solid bank of flowers, the ir.-but- e

of many sorrowing friends to the
young officer's memory. The- - boys
fhoir from the Kamehameha School
rendered several hymns, and in con-
clusion the entire congregation joined
in singing "Aloha Oe."

Immediate relatives of the late of
ficer in attendance were his widow,
and three brothers, Henry Lyman of
Hilo and Lieuts. A. K. R Lyman and
C. B. Lyman. United States Army.

The remains lay in state last night,
rnder military guard, and this morn
inp were taken to the Mauna Kea for
transportation to Hilo. where the cas-
ket will be placed in the Lyman fam-il-

vault.

.SUPERVISORS TO

HEAR TESTIMONY

ADMIRAL MOORE 'LUAll AFFAIR'

Rear Admiral Moore. Ma Car-
ter and Sheriff Rose have been invited
by E. Buffandeau, clerk to the board

I of supervisors, to attend the first hear--j

ing of the supervisors on the evidence
'
for and against Mayor Lane for the
alleged discrimination against the
United States uniform at the execu-- j
tive luau in Kapiolani park,

i The army and navy commanders are
expected, in turn, to invite the com-- !

mander of the Maryland and the sol-

diers and sailors who were mixed up
in the "luau affair." Sheriff Rosti
probably will be accompanied by the
police who attempted to enforce the
alleged order of the mayor to eject sol-u.e- rs

and sailors from the luau
grounds.

BUY IT NOW!

uo you remember
When you were a kid.
How they used to tell you
About throwing a pebble into a pond,
And how it made a ripple
That went on, and on, and on. and on
Until it reached the distant shore,

i Or something like that?
And when you got big enough
You went to the minstrel show
And saw the end man

iAnd the middle man
I Show how a quarter of a dollar
I Paid off ten dollars' worth of debts
j In about five minutes,
j By passing from Tambo to Bones,
And from Bones to Rastus,
And from Rastus to Ephraim,
And from Ephraim to Lijah,
And so on arcund the half circle?
And then, when you were sent up
To college.

! The high-bro- w Professor
Tried to explain the same thing?
You remember?
Well,

j This is no talk on Political Economy
j Or anything like that;
It's just a gentle hint
To the effect that Right Now
Is a good time for you

j To start a little ripple of your own.
A good time
To start your dollars
Moving around the circle.
Pay off your debts,

i Buy what you need,
j And buy it now.
Get things started,
Put money in circulation.

' That's good sense,
And patriotism,
And good business.
Every ripple in the pond,
No matter how small,
Helps break the stagnation.
Get busy
And make a splash,
"Buy it now"
And get your money back.

Marco Morrow, in Topeka Daily
Capital.

A casualty list by the British de-

partment shows that during the land-
ing of British troops in the operations
against the Dardanelles between April
25 and April 30. 26 men of the British
flpot wr ki"d nd S3 wounded.

DWELLINGS FOR RENT.
FURNISHED.

2222 Kalia read. Waikiki 2 bedrooms. .... .$50.00
1S11A Kalia road, Waikiki 6 " 40.00
Park ave., Kalmuki 1 " 25.00
Diamond Head read. Waikiki..: 3 " 75.00
College Hills , 3 " 60.00
Center ave.. Kaimuki 2 " 25.00
Tantalus 3 " 45.00

UNFURNISHED.
1148 Lunalilo St. 3 bedrooms. .... .$32.50
1028 Green St. 4 " ...... 41.00
1475 Thurston Ave 4 " 40.00
1005 14th Ave.. Kaimuki 3 " .. 30.00
Center Ave., Kaimuki 2 " 15.00
Kunawai Lane 3 " ...... 2.00

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
Btangenwald Bldg., Merchant St

MR. AND MRS. C. V. HITTING are
boc.ked to the Coast la the Matson
steamer Manoa.

DR. AND MRS C. O. COOPF.H are
uurrbered with the prospective
singers to lave Honolulu for the
Coast in the Matson liner Mano-- t

JAMKS L. COKF. and Mrs. Coke
rray depart to San Francisco next
Tuesdav in the Matsou liner Manoa.

MR AND MRS. TIIEO. RICHARDS
are expecting to visit the mainland'
in the Matson steamer Manoa. They:
will remain until th latter part of
the year.

(JII.P.KRT J. YVALLKR I expecting
to leave for the mainland ;n the l)ee-ani- c

liner Sonoma on a business an 1

pleasure trip.

.1. A. BRFXKONS, who was num-

bered with the congressional party,
has been booked to return to the
Coast in the Oceanic liner Sonoma.

K. W. SIN0.KR of Honolulu, a nurte
of the r?h"l army In Chii-a- , bHkvln
himself to be imraiui from tl.e di-

sease, contemplates going to Serbia to
fight typhus. , -- I .....'"v.. ..f"

. ARTHUR A. PrtAUSNITZ, assocl-- '
ate Pacific Coast manager for the Or-- :

enstein-Arthu- r KopjeI Company, dea-

lers in rMlway materials, is in Hono-
lulu for a five or six wechs stay and

I is ?topiing at rhe Alexander Young
hotel. .Mr. Prausnitz is here to deal
with the large plantations which op-- i
erate railroads through the cane fields
to their sugar mills.

E. I. STONE and Mr. Ston wpi

2568 St.,
2562 Jones St.,

1252

Kinau and

A HOWARD Witch
it worth what
you pay for it $40 to
to $170 and tho ED-

WARD HOWARD mo-

del at $350.
Let us show you

our assortment of
these

Wichman&Co.
Leading Jewelers

hnu-iNTni- i wq
SENATOR OLUK JAMCS of Ken-

tucky, aboard the Wilhelmlna Did
you ever hear of the fellow who agreed
to kiss his girl every time a star fell?
Well, it went all right until she
to count lightning bugs as falling stars-- I

came here on the agreement to make
only one speech, as only one star was
expected to fall. How many light-
ning buss have been sighted you can
tell. 1

numbered with the passenger to the
In the Matson steamer .Wil-

helmlna today. Mr. Stone has for
years been Identified with the

land Navigation Company. He
is taking a 'two-month- s vacation,
which wiilbe spent alongjhe Pacific
coast.

Colonel Roosevelt will go to New
on June 1. and will spend a

week tarpoan i fishing off the Gulf

Fine New Bungalow

For Sale - $4;000

Pro)orty is within a short tlistanoo of

Pimahou ; is new; consists of rooms, is

modern and is on a well-ke- pt street; side- - r

- walk. and curbing areTown: CitvrwMef, - 5-g-as

and electric lights are installed Easy .
t

terms will be allowed, if deAired : $500 .

i.it li nn.1 "4lrt ont! irTi4lilt 1 ncfnllmoni !
I Id-I-ll llllll lllVll i CU.-'-J IIVH.J uot....v ..

v--
..

We are pleased to announce that
' MR. JAMES B. BLACKSHEAR, ,

wlio was formerly enif)loyel by ns, will return to take
full charge of our --Watch Kepai ring Department. -

Popular Jewelers.

,

Rooke Puunui..
Manoa .,

1147 Young St. .........
KInau St ;

Waikiki
Makiki Sts..'.

Limited.

. . . j

always

distinctive
watches.

began

cannot

mainland

Inter-I- f

Steam

Orleans

Co., Ltd.,
113 Hotel St.
1 . .I : - .k w

Henry IVaterhouse TrustCo.

FURNISHED

UNFURNISHED

4 bedrooms.
4
2 M

3 M
.

3
3

...$;5X0

... 60.00

;.. 3.VC0
... 40.00
,.. 50.00

102S Piikoi St. 3 bedrooms...... $30.00
Royal Grove, Waikiki 2 " ...... 30.00
1270 Matlock Ave 3 " . . 32.00 ,
2205 McKinley St, Manoa 3 " ...... 45.00
1579 Piikoi St 3 " ...... 370
2116 Lanahull drive, Manoa 3 ' 45.00
1454 Thurston Ave 2 " 25.00
1313 Makiki St. 3 " 30.00
1205 Wilbelmina rise, Kaimuki 3 " 25.00
1328 Kinau St 3 - .. 35.00
770 Klnau St. 4 " 32.50
1148 Lunalilo St 4 " 22.51
1877 Kalakaua Ave 3 " 20.00
1126 King St 5 " 50.00
2015 Oahu Ave., Manoa.... 2 ...... 30.00 J

1317 Makiki St 3 " 30.00 ;

2144 Lanihuli drive, Manoa 2 " 40.00
702 Wyllie St. nd Pnunuf Ave 4 50.00
1251 Lunalilo St 3 43.0J
2130 Kamehameha Ave.. Manoa 3 40.00
Lower Manoa road and Hillside . 2 " 370
Mendonca Tract. Liliha St.. 3 ' 20.00
Kewalo St 3 ' . . 40.00
Adams Lane 3 " ..35.00
Mokauea and Colburn Sts .' , 3 " ...... 15.00

4 ;i4

.i

I:

A)
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Are you going to keep your wife in a hot
. kitchen all Summer?

or are you going to

Buy her a Westinghouse
Electric Toaster-stov-e

Wrth'itshe can meals right in a coolgdining room.
She can use it at and all the while be com-
fortable, cool and composed. It costs only $6.50 and

it'sWorth a fair fortune to own.

n
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Ltt Days of Congressional
Partv in Honolulu:

: The last day of paf 'Cot Tfie Congres-
sional party In Honolulu was one: ling
to be remembered, both by the mail--

hlnis and. karaaainas. Only the morn- -

ice was leftto; our Mends in which!
. t. klam.ila n A 'hk t( a!mjo (wck up men fcuuua auu niaiiti(

- -

tha anil
.xif
tutsre

cxm the tie
hau and

and

big too.

ib ma me nu

will in
of of

ot

or to en

or ester-- wan 01 and
of

th:n and --iraa at All
C. H. Cooper, oles and

of territory, had left
entertainec grounds

friends. The residence
on Lunalilo was beautiiuUy
decorated, for the. occasion'

flowers. A large' vis
ited between the off
4:30 and 6 o'clock to mem- -

bers of congressional j

at of j

snd Princesa Kalanlahaole,
lana, a""magnificent entertainment
and reception was for visit-
ers.. The. and receiv-
ed only the members of the

Gives Life
to the
Scrubbing
Brush

Hawaiian Electric Co. , Ltd.
i i. Phone

filfmill 'IlllrJv Jlnd onitnra lam.
JTaXers ouripwn 'country. At 8
uivin were bdoui iuuu
st aed Jiwhs.. of.- beautiful
home under banyan
many more arrived The lauhala

trees were lighted and an
improvised aet
forming a very setting. The
lighting In the banyan tree. ;

waa Very ffetUve Several tableaux t
tl'AM ahAwiv A nnLfln H l I. 1auwnu, m

delicious refreshments to their
special guests.", The evening one

long the memory
those who availed themselves

the invitation extended by the dele- -

gate and his charming
J J J

From the San Francisco Chronicle
9 comes the following

OAKLAND, May 8. Immediately
after the schools close next month,
many of the local smart set will leave
for the mountains seaside

Old Dutch.
Cleanser

and souvenirs me isianas. i ago a little play-da- y

afternoon a most delightful recen- - let modern days, by Charles King,
tea held the home ofjvas also-'ive- n. -- the old

IJeuL-col- . and Mrs. where j hulas were rendered. '
the governor the Lucius E.V After the general crowd :

Pinkham, the party and! the the and princess
their Cooper

street
with flags,

"

nalms and. crowd
the home hours

meet the
the party.
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.
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every meal

Joy the summer days away from town.
Although many are planning to be
away during the entire season, others
will take short trips in order that
they may enjoy the summer pleasures
at the exposition. Mr. and Mrs. Guy
C. Earl have a beautiful place at Ben
Lomond, and every summer the young-
er; members of the household ' enter
tain many delightful house parties.
Mrs Grnoo Tiihho TTonohaw alsn Vioa

- .. . . ..
jan aitractive place in the mountains,
where she will pass the greater partied to the hotel to hear some of the
of this season in company with her speeches. Quantities of white lilies
daughter-in-law- , Mrs. Tyler Tubbs and green ferns adorned the table in
Henshaw, and Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Hen-- j an attractive centerptece. Among
shaw and their small son. Mrs. S. P.; Mrs. Macfarlane's guests were Mrs. A
Hall, with her two daughters, the B. Cummins, Mrs. W. Saulsbury. Mrs.
Misses Priscllla and Natalie Hall. will ' G. W. Falrchild. Mrs. W. A. Cullop.
open her country home in the Santa i Mrs. J. H. Moore. Mrs. P P. Campbell
Crux mountains, and :ne two girls will j Mrs. Nolan, Mrs. A. J. Campbell and
entertain many of their from ; l;rs. J. M. Dowsett. The early part
town. Dr. and Mrs. George Hill will
divide their time between their house
in town and their large ranch in
Contra Costa county. Mrs. Hill usual -

ly gives week-en- d parties during the guests at luncheon at the Country
summer months. Mrs. William Grif-jClu-b on Sunday the wives and daugh-fit- h

Henshaw and her daughters, Mrs j ters of a number of the senators and
Harry Chickering and Mrs. Charles members of the House of Representa- -

Keeney, are going south again this
summer, and will occupy tneir beauti-fl- u

'place near Montecita Many other
summer homes will also be opened
rather early this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Tubbs Henshaw
came to Honolulu a little over two
years ago on their honeymoon. They
had elcped from their homes in Berke-- 1

ley and stayed here a little over a
year. It was regretted by the smart
set when the popular young
left the islands.

tf
Berkeley Couple Will Make
Home in Honolulu.

BERKELEY. Cal., May 8. Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Kirchoff sailed this
week on the Wilhelmina for Honolu-
lu, where they are to make their home.
A large number of friends gathered at
the pier to bid farewell to the couple.
The wedding of Kirchoff and Mis3
Bernlce Kelley was solemnized early
in the week at St. Clement's Chapel
in Claremont, and only relatives and.
intimate friends were in attendance,
a.rs. Kirchoff is a daughter of Mrs.
E. A. Kelley and the late Dr. Kelley
and is well known in college and sor- -

' ority circles, having attended the Uni-
versity of California. Mr. Kirchoff is
a graduate of the University and is
engaged in civil engineering in Hono-un- g

A,

friends

couple

-- San Francisco Chronicle.
JS J JB

Mrs. Fred Macfarlane Entertains for
Members of the Congressional Party.

Mrs. Frederick W. Macfarlane kwas
hostess to a number of women in the
Congressional party on Monday even-
ing at the Oahu Country Cluo. The
congressmen were at a dinner atr'the

' Moana hotel, given by the Chamber of
Commerce, and after the little party
at the club tired of cards they motor- -

of the evening was s;ent with cards. (

1 j

Mrs. J. Morton Riggs' Luncheon.
' Mrs. J. Morton Riggs had as her

j tives. who were being initiated into.
the Chiefs of Hawaii at Ford island
Among those at the luncheon were
Mrs. :D. J. Riordan, Mrs. Olli Jame
Mrs. A. J. Barchfeld Miss Rarchfeld.
Mrs. Myra Davis. Mrs. W. C. Gar n?,
Mrs. Phil Campbell. Miss Campbell.
Mrs. W. J. Cary. Mis. M. F Cnn.
Mrs. J. Hampton Moore. Mis. J. L
Slayden, Miss Mary attis. Miss .Julia
Mattis, Mrs. L. M. Wh': jnu-sp- , Mis
Riordan and Master Rill Cary.

Invitations Out.
Invitations ? re i n received to-

day from the Y. W. C. A., which real:
The Young Women's Chr stian Asso-

ciation invites you to a
Promotion Party

at
The Homestead.
CIO King Street.

Monday evening. May 24, VH.
8 o'clock.

This is bein looked forwarl to as
one of the big affairs of next week,
the association ptrties always being
jolly at fairs.

J & .
Dinner for Members of
Congressional Party.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morton Riggs en-

tertained at dinner at their home
23T5 N. King street, on Saturday even- -

for a number of the members of I

anncncsnSSnsnsSO8 CALLING DAYS tt .

i FOR HONOLULU. a j

'8 - XJ i

Mondays Punahou, Makikt. 8 j

8 Tuesdays--Waikik- l. Kapiolant 8 !

8 Park. KaJmnkL Palola First 8
.! Tuesday Fort Ruger. 8
,a Wednesdays Nuuanu. Puunui. 8
'8 Pacific Heights. First and third 8
'.8 Wednesdays. above Nuuanu 8
is bridge; second and fourth Wed-- 8

8 nesdays, below bridge; fourths
8 Wednesday, Pacific Heights; first 8
8 and third Wednesdays, Alewa 8
8 Heights. S
8 Thursdays The PJalns. 8
8 Fridays Hotels and town. 8
8 fourth Friday: Fort Shafter. first 8
8 Friday; Manoa. College Hills. 8
8 first and third Friday. 8
8 Saturdays Kalihi. third and 8
8 fourth Saturdays; Kamehameha 8
8 schools, last Saturday. 8
8 Fort Shafter Calling day ev-- 8
8 ery Friday. 8

i'8 a
;a Note The telephone number8
8 of the Society Editor is 2799. 8annnaauruannannn

i the congressional party. Among the'
; guests were Hon. and Mrs. J. A. Frear.
' Wisconsin; Mrs. M. V. Conry. New

York: Miss Campbell, dauahter of:
ilion. Phil Campbell; Mr. F P.' Kraus,
i Pittsburg. Penn., and Mr. C. D. Wright,
: Honolulu. After dinner the party mo-- ;

itored to the Moana hotel to the dance,
and later to the Country Club.

J
This is what the San Francisco Ex

aminer says about un entertainment
given at the Plaza Hotel by Chief Jus-- .

lice and Mrs.' A. O. M. Robertson:
The most beautiful function yet giv-

en in the American Beauty dining-- '
i room at the Hotel P'.za was the Ha-- j

waiian dinner dance given by Chief
(just.ee Robertson cf Honolulu on i

'Monday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Rob-- j

l ertson are great favorites in San
Francisco and have been widely feted.

This was a farewell dinner, as they

j of the Matson line on Wednesday.
f The decorations were a combination j

of Hawaiian ana American, i ne ria-- !

waiian leis of orang encircled each
cover, of which there were 20, includ
ing Judge and Mrs. Robertson, Mr.
end Mrs. L. C. Burnham. Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. MonsarraL Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Pringle, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Shurtleff. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Wores and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mears
of San Francisco, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Knowles of Oakland, and Mr. and Mrs.
G. C. Beckley and Mr. and Mrs. A. N.
Campbell of Honolulu.

The table was decorated with a
huge bank of roses, out of which
seemed to grow thickly the California
baby roses, interspersed with Ameri-
can Beauties and ferns. Peeping out
from under the ferns were tiny elec-

tric lights of rainbow colors.
A special dinner was served, some

of the more elaborate courses being
Hawaiian dishes. The final confec-
tion was an invention of the chef
snowy cream surmounted by bug

Every Home Needs
O ne

j

j

j

Electric Percolator
5-c- up type, $5.00

Hawaiian Electric

Co., Ltd., Phone 3431.

glace strawberries, with a tiny Ha-

waiian flag on one side and the Stars
and Stripes on the other. The wines
v. ere entirely Californian.

Before the dinner was over dancing
began and continued until after raid-nigh- t,

and included many semi-Hawaiia- n

and Spanish steps of such grace as
have never been seen on the modern
dancing floor.

A large party went down to the
steamer on Wednesday to wish Judge
Robertson and Mrs. Robertson a bon
voyage, and filled their stateroom
with California blossoms.

J
A wedding of interest to soe'ety i

around the bay and In Manila occur-- j

red recently in the beautifully decor-- j

ated home of the bride in Berkeley,
. hen Miss Grace G. Hosklns, in the!

presence of her family and a few in-- ;

timate friends, was married by the)
Rev. F. V. Jones to Mr. E. .1. Water--

j

house. ,

Miss Hcsk ns first met her husband:
in Manila, where she and her sisters
and a brother have been prominent in J

government and social circles for
several years.

Mr. Waterhouse is assistant direr-- 1

tor of public works in Manila, having;
charge of the road-buildin- g work of i

"he government. Before returning to '

Manila with his bride he will raake
extensive investigation into road-buildin- g

operations in California and East-
ern states. San Francisco Chronicle.

1 Jit

Part cf the congressional party left;

A Convalescent
I

requires a food tonic that will rapidly
build up wasted tissue

;

jgg, Olive Oil
tmuision

ctOaitng HypvpAorphUet
is a most reliable prescription which we
always recommend for that purpose.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

this morning on the Matson linjr
Wilhelmina for their various homes.
The parting was a most beautiful one.
Never were quite so many varicolored
leis displayed. Some of the visitors
showed their appreciation for the good
times and hospitality extended them
and their grief at departing by weep-
ing as the Hawaiian band lingered on
the strains of "Aloha Oe There were
a number of young people, especially
girls, in the rary, which fact account-
ed for the numberless members of
Honolulu's younger set appearing on
the scene. Cheer after cheer was
given for the islands nU thetr peopta

.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Dougherty

sailed this week for the Hawaiian is
lands, where they expect to pass about
six weeks. The marriage of Miss Pan
line Painter to Dougherty toog place
about ten days ago, at the home of
the former's parents. X;r. and Mrs
Kdgar Painter. Upon their return
from the islands Mr. and Mrs. Dough-
erty will reside at San Jose. Sau
Francisco Chronicle.

S .
A crowd of prominent Honolulans,

under the direction of Mr. von Temp-sk-y,

are going to spend a week in the
cratt-- r of Haleakala. on Maui. They
leave this evening to be gone for two
weeks. The party consists of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Montague Cooke. Jr., Miss
Alice Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pen-hallo- w

and others.
. J

Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty were one
of the six honeymoon couples who
came to Honolulu on the Wilhelmina
last week. They are enjoying their
stay in Honolulu immensely, being at
the MoanashoteI. Twice a day the
Doughertys enter the surf. Mr. and
Mrs. Dougherty are ooth exceedingly
fine swimmers.

JS ji
Since Signor Giovacchini of the. Be-a- ni

Grand Opera Company has been
on iMaui. Mme. uiovaccnmi has oeen
vlsItin(! 'Mr. arul Mrs. C. Montague
Cocfce. Jr.. at their beautiful residence,

?!

Mr and Mrg Prank crockett return
ed from a pleasant trip to the volcano
on Sunday morning. Mr. and Mrs.
Crockett, on their honeymoon, are
making an Indefinite stay in the is-

lands.

MAUI UNITED IN

ENTERTAINMENT

The splendid success of the enter-
tainment of the congressional party
while on Maul Is largely due to the
zealous labors of the several commit-
tees, which worked together In har-
mony and good fellowship for the
honor of old Maui. .We cannot remem-
ber all those to whom credit Is due.

The generar committee consisted of
D. C. Lindsay. Wm. Walsh. L.- - Weihz-heime- r.

D. H. Case and I von Temp-sk-y.

Judge McKay and R. A. Wads-wcrt- b,

who together with D. H. Case
made up the refreshment committee,
deserve much credit for their good
work. a3 do also J. W. Kalua. T. B.
Lyons and D. i. Case, who formed
the committee on decorations and on
arrangements for the reception at the
ccurt house. MaJ. W. R.-Dai'- stren-
uous and successful work, in the arm
cry must also be mentioned. Then
there was the special committee which
so capably looked after the comfort
and pleasure of the guests at Haiku.

Credit is also due the special com-

mittee at Puunene for the splendid
program offered and the excellent ar-
rangements that made the festivities
at Puunene on Thursday evening such
a brilliant success. And last but not
least, the labors of the Lahaina com-

mittee, headed by Manager L. Welnz
belrner. who was a host in himself,
resulted In an entertainment of our
honored guest that will live long In
their memory. -- Maui Times.

TWO BOONS FOR WOMEN

ELECTRIC IRON, $3.50

Hawaiian Electric(g)Co., Ltd., Phone 3431.

SEWING-MACHIN- E MOTOR, $16

GERMANY AFTER HORSES. ;

COPENHAGEN. The Swedish gov-
ernment has agreed to the export of
10,600 horses, or ten per cent of all
the horses in Sweden. The entire
number is to go to a single Danish
dealc;. presumably for. export to Ger- -

many.

"Professor." said Miss Skylight. "I
wnt you to suggest a course In life
for me. I , have thought of journal- -

"V.Tiat are your own. lnclinatlonsT
"Oh. my soul yearns and throb's and

pulsates with an ambition to give the
world a life work that shall be mar--

velous in its scope and weirdly en
trancing in the vastness of its struc-
tural beauty!" .'..--

"Woman, you're born to be a milli-
ner." .'

FTVTJ

FREE MICE .
TO SICK XMM

Thousands Have Been Helped
By Common Sense

Suggestions.

Women suffering from any form of
female ilia are invited to coram onicaU

promptly with th
woman's privata
correspondence de-

partment of th Ly-dia- E.

Pinkham Med-
icine Co., Lynn,
Mass. Your letter
will be opened, read
and answered by a
woman and held In

strict confidence. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman ;
thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without tha
written consent of the writer.and never
has the Company allowed these confi-

dential letters to pet out of their pos-
session, as the hundreds of thousands
of them In their files will attest,

Out of the vast volrnna of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more '

than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-
ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou-
sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance. Address
Lydia EL Pinkhrm Medicine Co., (con-
fidential) Lynn, Mass. V

Every woman ought to have
Lydia E. PinkhamV 80-pa-ge

Text Book, It Is not a book for
general distribution, as It is too
expensive It Is free and only
obtainable by mail "Write for
it today.

BIBTUS

ALLEN. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Riley
H. Allen, 2316 Oahu avenue, a son,
Mav 18.. 1315.

GONSALVES --In Honolulu. May 4,
19ir, to Mr. and Mrs. Jose Consalves
of Nuuanu Valley, twinsdaughter
and son. '

TONG In Honolulu, April 30. 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs. Tong Ming of Manoa
Valley, a daughter.

R EGO In Honolulu. April 14. 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ezekiel J. Rego of UI-ih-a

street, a son. ;

I HARRIED

vUHIA-HOLUALO- A In Honolulu,
. May 15, 1915, Kint Kubia and Miss ,

Lahela Holualoa, Elder Abraham
Fernandes "of the Church of Jesus ;

Christ of Latter Day Saints officisU
Ing; witnesses: J. Pahaku and Isaac
Kalua. V ':' ;' .'

:

N0TT MOSSMAN la Honolulu, Alay .

18, 1915. Harold C. Nott and Miss
Sarah V.lMossman, David C. Peters,
minister of the Christian church, of-

ficiating. .Witnesses: James B. Moss-m- an

and Mrs. Ada L Gibson.

DEATHS.

ALLIEN. Infant sen cf Mr. and Mrs.'
' Riley 1L Allen. 2316 Oahu avenue.

May 18. 1915. t
l- - - ;

AS AM In" Honolulu; May IS,; 1915.
Mrs. Annie Apua Asam f Campbell
lane, a pativa of Honolulu.. aged ft)

. years. ... .
' " ." ';,; .

Funeral from M. E. Silva's under'
taking parlors, Nuuanu and Kukul

" streets, this afternoon; interment in
the Catholic cemetery. King rtreet.

KUNUKU In Honolulu. May -- 17,
1915, Kealaula, danghter of Mr. and ,

. Mrs. David Kunuku of . 972 ..Dowsett
lane, a native' of Honolulu, aged 12

years, five months and two dsys.
PARK In Honolulu, May 17, 1915.

Park Soo Sun, marfled, of Parker
lane, a native of Korea, ag?d

" years. '' ' ' " ' " ' '.
"

V

YANG In ; Honolulu. May 17. ; 1915.
Tung Fo,rson of Mr. and Mrs. Yaug
Chen Klam, aged .11 months ar.d
sixteen days. : '

PENSIONS FOR YOUNGSTERS.- -

IAssociated Press J
PARIS. The minister- of war has

decided that boys onder seventeen
years of age adopted by regiment , or
who have succeeded Irregularly la
joining the army, and have made reg
ular campaigns and are wounded in
the field, shall receive pensions as if
regularly Incorporated. " : rV' :

"

Make Every '

Room Brighter
; with -- Westinghouse v -

Mazda Lamps '

- Hawaiian ' El sctric

Co., LtfL, Phone 3131.
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BIX

Y'ottr Selection
8oti!dnot be governed by the size of the Com-

pany, the amount of husinws transacted, Lor
the patrona' of friends. Neither is a vital ele-

ment of

Insurance that Satisfies
A Life Insurance Policy is a CONTRACT

between You and the Company.

Get the Best Contract
Send iiaine, age and address for information

as to the New Policies of the

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

Q

Money "
lib t he

bank means the dif-- .
ference ' ; between
success and defeat
these days.

Aid joit want to
be successful, don't
.you?

-- Saving regularly
wUl help make you
so.
Open an account

NOW!

" 'ANK OF HAWAII,
1 LTD. ,

.4. 4

Bank of
Honolulu

LIMITED

"
Issues K. Ni A K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks

AYallable throughout Ihe world.

Cable Transfers
at Lowest Rates

C. Brewer & Co.
; 'Limited) ...v-.1- -'

SUGAR. FACTORS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

v SHIPPING and INSUR?
; ANCE : AGENTS. :

TORT BT HONOLULU. T. H.

' '. v-'- -' V ,. ,";
Llit of Officers and Directors: J

E.- - P. BISHOP.!. President r

0. 2L ROBERTSON.
..Vice-Preside- nt and Manager

R. rVERS ............ Secretary
E. A. R, ROSS. .... . .Treasurer
a R.. CARTER....... Director
C H. COOKE .........Director
J. R. tlALT . ... ..... . Director
B. A. COOKE. . . . .... .Director '

A. GARTLKY. . . .. . . . .Director ;
D. Q. MAY.... Auditor j

FIRE INSURANCE

V. THE :

-

B; F Dillingham Co.
J LIMITED .

.General Agents for Hawaii:
Atlas ;.' Assurance Company of
London, New York. Underwrit-
ers' Agency; Providence Wash
Ingtov Insurance Co.
4th floor Stagenwald Building.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED. ;

- -- - '.: Yen. '.

Capital" Subscribed . .'. : 4,C00,0Wi
Capital raid u?....,.. 30.00 0.000
Reserve fund .'.19,OOa00

6. AWOKI. Locl Mrtter '

Giffard & Roth
itangenwalc Slda, id2 Merchant St

-- STOCK AND. BOND BROKERS

Ismbert Honolitu 8tck and Bsnr

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited.

Sugar Factors
Commission M erchanti
and Insurance Agentt

Aegnts for
Hawaiian Commercial A Sugar

,..;;-.::

Haiku Sugar Company.
Pais Plantation.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian .Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co, Ltd
Honolua Ranch.

Bishop & Co.
tvlr' f ; BANKERS .

:..Pajr;4 jreariyisii. Savings Ds
posits, compounded twice

--
s ' ' .r .Annually.

Martin Grune
; - V REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
89 Merchant St. Tel. 2350

; 7
' C G. BOCKUS.

Authorized1 Agent for Hawaii for
First Preferred Stock of Pacific Gas

& Electric Company of California.
'

, ;,:.--;..-. ;.. :

Phone 2784.
r P. O. Box 542

Office, 503 Stangenwald Bldg. ,

$7.SO a day
can; he linade by good agents selling
our Industrial Policies. Apply at once
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII

; ,. ...... ; . LTD. , - ?.

Fort and King Streets, '

Telephone 3529 P. O. Box 265

HAWAIIAN TRUST
, CO, LTD.' i.

f V Carries on a Trust
i Business In all Its

branches.

J. F. MORGAN CO-L-
TD.

TOCK BROKERS
Information Furnished and Loans

"'r-'w';- Made. ; ,,'-
'

r
Merchant Street 8tar Bulldlni

; Phone 1572 y

FOR RENT
Electricity, as. screens in all houses.

I
N- Fine 24edroom cottage in town; $22.

house, large grounds; 515
Large new house; $26.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $17.
Partially furnished bouse; $32.50.

J. H. Schnack,
' ; Real' Estate :

'642 Kaahumanu SL Telephone 3633

; Makiki Heights Pcultry Ranch.
: S. a White Leghorns and S. C. Orp--,
iegtens. ' Hatching egs; chicks and

i young laying stock. Record of bree-
ders: 180-2- 4 3 aggs. We trap nest birds
! every day. Ccckrcls rrom hens with
j200-eg-g record. Fre$h table eggs and
poultry. Visit us; write for price list.
Tel 3148, F. C. Pohtmann, P. O. box
183. ;

STAK-BUIXKTI- X flIVPS YOU
TODAY'S XETS TQDAY

IIOXOLUMT STAK mJLLTTTIN, WEDNESDAY. MAY 19, 1915.

Honolulu Stock Excftano

Wednesday, Msy 19.

atntAMitfi tno. Asked
Alexander & Baklwin.Ltd
C. Brewer & Co

8UGAR.
f'wa PlantatSon Co
Haik-- j 8Kar Co
Haw. Agri. Co
Haw- - C. & Sus. Co
Haw. Sugar Co
Honckaa Sugar Co
Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson S. F'lan. Co..
Kahuku Flan. Co
Kfkaha Sugar Co
Kolca Sugar Co
McBryde Sug. Co.. Ltd..
Oahu Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd
Onomea Sugar Co
Paaiihau S. Plan. Co. . . .

Pacific Super Mill
Paia Plantation Co
IVpppko Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
Waialua A-r- i. Co
Wailukti Sugar Co
Waimanalo Sugar Co. . . .

Waimea Sugar Mill tJo..
MISCELLANEOUS.

Haiku F. & P. Co., Pfd..

24 21
145

. .

5Si 36
3" 2.V, j

....
12 . i ".

14.-
-.

:.--t

'
21 214
.14

31-- 32
19

l :,d

Tn4 ioi
140

Haiku P. A P. Co., Com. . . .

Haw Electric Co 185
Haw. Irr. Co. Ltd
Haw. Pliicapi! Co 34
IHlo R. R Co.. Pfd
H:lo Ry. Co.. Com .9.". 1 14

Hon. B. & M. Co., Ltd...
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd 100 ....
Hon. Gas Co., Cora 100 ....
Hon. R. T. & L. Co 150 ....
Inter-Islan- d S. Nav. Co... 17". 2o(r

Mutual Tel. Co 18U ....
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. . . . 137 ....
Pahang Rubber Co
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. 19

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6a..
Haw. C. & Sug. Co. Sa...
Haw. Irr. Co. Cs ...... 90
Haw. Ter. 4a, Ref. 190&..
Haw. Ter. 6s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw. Ter. 4s. ........
Hfcw. Ter. 3s....
IHlo R.R.0Co. 63 Is. "01. . 60 67
Hilo R.R.Co. R.&E.Con.Cs 45 .. ... .

Honokaa Sug. Co. Gs... .... C7

Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s... 100'4 ....
Hoa. R. T. & L. Co. Ca.. 103! ....
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s
McBryde Sugar Co. Gs.. .... 100
Mutual Tel. Cs
Cabu Ry. Land Co. 5s. 103 ....
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s 104 ....
Olaa Sugar Co. 63
Pacific Guano & F. Co. 6s
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s..... 100 ....
San Carlos Mill Co. 6s
Waialua Agri. Co. 5s 101 ....

SALES: Between Boards 10, 10
Oahu Sug. Co. 21; 25 Olaa 5; 190,
35 Olaa 6; 20 McBryde 5.

Session Sales 20 McBryde 5; 10,
10 Waialua 100; 40, 5 H. C. & S. Co.
35

latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees
test, 4.885 cents," or $97.70 per ton.

Sugar 4.885cts
Beets

Uinmi Vtf(if4inita Tni Ps

Members Honolulu, 8tock and Bond
w Exehangs.

" Fort and Merchant' Streets
Teleohoha 1208

THE BRITISH PRESS.
The great dailies of England advo-

cate tho Prohibition movement The
Daily News says: "We have delayed
long much longer than is good for
us, much longer than our allies have
done. Russia and France dealt with
the enemy (drink) at once. We should
temporize and hesitate no longer."
The Pall Mall Gazette remarks; "The
whole instinct of the county is ready
to respond to the government If they
have the courage to call for a grand
exercise of self-deni- al worthy ' of its
character and patriotic vision." r The
Manchester Guardian and others have
taken a like stand while the ship-
building employes' federation and
transport workers' federation with
their tremendous influence, have pe-

titioned parliament in favor of prohi-
bition. .

Sergt. McCudden of the British Avi-

ation Corps, died at Gosport, England,
as a result of the collapse of his Ble-ri-ot

monoplane.
. As a result of a collision before the
war, the owners of the Kaiser Wllhelm
II, have libeled the British steamship
Incemore for J1S8.962, at Moblle.'Ala.

TV 77a;'ATrn a TV 1

WANTED.

Stenographer (female); must! be thor
oughly experienced in general of-

fice work. Address box 182, this of-

fice. 6168-3- t

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage and light house
keeping rooms; all conveniences;
electric lights; bath, running water;
short distance from postoffice; mod-
erate. Ganzel place. Fort and Vine-
yard. TeL 1541. 6104-t-f

FOR. SALE.

$6000 The attractive residence of Al-

lan Mills, E6q., on the W. corner of
Waialae road and llth ave. Lot
200x225. Well-kep- t lawn; 40 graft-
ed alligator pear traes. garage, etc.

$300 Lot T0xl0O on 4th ave., near
car.

P.R T3L STRATTCH

H11I

C A. LINE ADDSIoa notes
MORE TONNAGE'

TO SERVICE

Two vessels have been added to the
fleet of passenger and cargo carriers
derated by the Cnicn .Steamship
Company between British Columbia
and Australia, say officers in the Canad-

ian-Australasian liner Makura,
which this morning paid brief visit
to Honolulu on its way to Suva. Auck-
land and Sydney, X. S. W.

Formerly knoun as the Canada Cape
and the Wyandotte, two larse freisht-er- s

have been taken over and renamed
to correspond with other steamers now
on the Can 'dian-Australasia- n run.

increased freight offered at Austra-
lian ports and return cargoes at Van-
couver and Victoria are said to war-
rant a marked increase in tonnage.

The steiiners may not call at Ho-

nolulu unless it is found they are in
need of fuel or other lines of supplies.

Capt. J. S. D. Phillips reported leav-
ing Vancouver May 12, arriving at Vic-
toria p. few hours later. The Makura
la said to have met with "fine weather
and moderate seas, ft was in early
arrival at quarantine this morning and
was berthed at Pier 7 before 8 o'clock.

The Makura left British Columbia
with the smallest list of cabin and
second class jtfssengers in many
months. It landed seven saloon, 12
Recond class and four steerage pas-
sengers. Continuing through to Fiji,
New Zealand and Australiu are five
cabin, 14 second cabin and .".U steer-ag- o

travelers.
The Makun was filled to the batch

covers with a general cargo. A large
shipment of motor cars and trucks is
en route to the colonies. Less than
four tons of freight was discharged at
Honoliil'i.

The British steamer left port for the
south seas shortly after 10 o'clock this
morning. A score of passengers join-
ed the steamer for Australia.

I PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per O. S. S. Sonoma for San Fran-
cisco, May 20. Hon. and Airs. W. G.
Drown, Jr., Aliss G. Overman, Airs.
K. Overman, Air. and Mrs. Knowland
and sen, Hon. L. S. Overman, Alias A.
Pau, Aliss M. Dorden, A Erly, Russell
Knew land. Dr. and Airs. Barchfeld,
Airs. II. C. Davis, Miss A. King, Miss
E. Miller, Airs. Alyra Davis; Sen. and
Mrs. Robinson, Hon. and Airs. A. John-
son, Hon. and Mrs. Kettner, Mr. and
Mrs.Wi tGrearipg.-'Jlr- t Kramt.tHon.
and Mrsv C B. lemp, Hon. and Mrs.
Rodenberg, iHonA Gordon Lee, W. P.
Borland, D. Campbell,
Hon, , and . Mrs. D. J. fiiordan and
daugtiier, Lbr. and 'Mrs. ;G.

J., Waller,) Hon. and Airs. Alexander,
J. F. Stewart, Mr. Blacock, Hott. T. W.
Hardwiefe, F. B. Lord, J. A. Breckcns,
Foster!? Stewart, .Mr. and Airs: W. J.
Cary1 and ' son, Hon. and Airs'. J. H.
Moore, Hen. tnd .lira. A; A. Jones, R.
Y. Thomas, Miss H. L Alfred, Miss
AL Morton Mr. andIrs. P. P. Camp-
bell.'1 Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. Harlan,
Lond'telddall, A.. Alfred, Aliss Edith
White, - Mrs. L. L, Al.cCandless and
daughter; Hon. and Airs. J. E. Mar-tin- e.

A. A. DUrant, C. L. White, Airs.
Zinn and son, Hon. and Airs. J, Daven-
port, Al. Mara waring. Airs. L. Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. Bassl, Miss Kitty Lee,
Airs. Saunders, Hon. and Airs. E. W.
Saunders, P. Saunders, Air. and Mrs.
Langley, Mr. and Mrs. Gadger," Aliss
Pi ingle, Mrs. Gordon Lee and Hon.
and Airs. A. B. Cummins.

er str. W. G. Hall for Kauai ports,
May iO.AIax Basker and Mrs.
Coombs.

Per str. Alauna Kea for Hilo and
way ports, May 22 F. F. Baldwin, K.
ikeda, J. L. .McLean and Capt. and
Mrs. Owens.

Per AL N. S. S. Alanoa for San Fran-
cisco, .May 25. Aliss Isobel Keller,
H. Al. Rogers. .Miss E. E. Edlngs, Miss
Alary Slatham, Dr. George S. Aiken,
Miss Mary .iva, Aliss Rosie Silva,
Aliss Alice Silva, Eddie Silva, Henry
Silva, Miss Oilman, Aliss Yarrow, Mr.
and Airs. C. W. Bitting, Air. .Marks,
Mr, Gdldberg, Airs. John Mengel and
two children, Mr. - and Airs. Wilder,
Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Cooper, Jas. T. .M-
cCarthy, Aliss A. Oleson, Airs. E. Fra-zler,M- r.

and Ivirs. Day, W. H. Bla-co-

Airs. Blacow, J. R. Frear and
wire, Miss E. E. Edings, Airs. George
Larimer, Mir. and Airs. H. Harris, Aliss
A. de-Peys- ur, Aliss F. de Peyster,
Airs. AL Cullen, Airs. G. S. Leitheau
and two children, Aliss M. Barret,
Airs. A. L. Shaw, Miss AL Sexton, R.
R. Hind, Thos. Nott Airs. Thos. F.
Walsh, Aliss V. Alott, J. L. Coke, Mrs.
J. L. Coke, Thea Richards, Airs. Theo.
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. H. Keith, Airs.
Kelle, Aliss Seeley I. Shaw.

I PASSENGERS EXPECTED
. t

"Per; if. N. S. S. Matsonla from San
Franciscov Due at Honolulu May 25.

C.'A; Austin, R. C. Maple, A. S.
Hayes, Don Day, N. W. Wickersham,
J. Bergstrom, Frank Hatcher, H. H.
Ginnman. R. F. Downing, A. J. Hoever,
Chock Chong. Geo. Chalmers, Jr., R.
G. Moore," Ailss H. W. Johnson. Ed-

win H. Crandell. Airs. Lillian Peder-- "

sen. Miss Edith Hatcher. Miss Evelyn
Connor, Mr. Huxtable, C. C. "Kelley,
Alec Hay, Miss Aiarion Lere, Aliss
Dorothy Love, J. R. Kuykendall, F.
Baering, E. O. Alichener, Airs. E. .

Folda, Airs. A. P. HotaKng, Airs. Chas.
L. LaAiarche. Airs. John Andrade, Airs.
It. E. Trent. Airs. E. A. Knudsen. Aliss
Hazel Burke. Gen. Ed Davis, Aliss
Isabel Trent, J. W. Walters, Miss Vio-
la Buck, Mrs. E. B". Solano, Jas. Wag-
ner, W. L. Gifford. B. L. Stevens, J.
A. Lander, W. F. Nccncn, T. E. Work- -

IlMMh

The 'steamer Iwalani will vbe "de-
spatched to windward Kauai to-

day taking the place of the steamer
Likellke.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Ilelene will
be despatched to Mahukona and Kv
waihae today taking a general cargj
and a late mail.

Ccmpletine the discharge of about
l.uoC.000 feet of lumber, the schooner
Robert Lewers sailed yesterday after- -

neon to Aberdeen, Wash.

To cruise in island waters, visiting
lorts on Alaui and Hawaii, the United
States coast guard cutter Thetis sailed
last evening. It may be gone a fort- -

niirhL

Reports from the coast Indicate the
Afatson steamer Alatsonia left Sun
Francisco today with about 75 cabin
passengers for Honolulu. It Is due
Tuesday morning.

The Russian freighter Kiev from the
east coast of the United States by
way of Panama I expected at Hono--

lulu My 20 to take btraker coal, be- ,

fore steaming to Siberia.

r uiuigauou .urwwn "":U voaraui, H.
Glenshce has been The Jemmens. Co Airs.

i vessel will berthed Pier 17,
discharge about loOO tons pnospnate

; rock from Alakatea island.
;

The Alatson steamer Wilhelmina
was filled to capacity with sugar when

j leavuiK iiunuiuiii im; wui
! morning. The departure from Her 15
drew a large throng of sictators.

! '

The Matson steamer Lurllne, leav -

S. Makura

Caroff.

Kerby.

eh1!-cre- n.

Cahnoh.

Ing Honolulu May j Frazee, .

sugar ttlanded about passengers.

Jff
Port t?:,

len, Kahului Hilo tomorrow
ing scheduled steam from "' ?'
Hilo to New York with 11,000 of
sugar about May

Brewer Co. announce the 11; Low-patc- h

Oceanic steamer Sonoma Lucado,

rnin nVinnir Airs.
morrow evening. will carry about i

passengers Honolulu, lnclad- - i

members the
party.

Castle Cooke expect to despitcb :

the Alatson liner Manoa to Kahului j

evening, about 500 oi
mainland cargo transit. It
probably return

: to Honolulu Sunday
Aoraffig JaTf of
sugar and molisses. " : r"

leave small mainland cargo
and 'few- - passengers, Pacific Mail
liner Manchuria expected from
Francisco Fridsy raornktg. Hack-fel- d

& Co. despatch the vessel
Japan; China ?nd Philippines

at d'clock, in the eveniafe.

The Kea j

resumed its to Hawaii today, tak--

ing large and
general cargo to Hilo. The fMauna

fortnight char- -

ln
party the island.

While the Japanese Nippon
' vnmqfnn1 init fu. cumiucu v ,t iv n
visited the federal Inspectors of
hulls and boilers. was
through lifeboat drill.
Nippon !Maru steamed to Francis
co at o'clock, taking few layover
passengers and mail.

The steamer W. G. Hall, returning
from Kauai ports morning,
brought sacks sugar, quan-
tity of 'empty drums and
four cases of eggs,' 30 packages
dr:es and bags of cocoanuts. Offi-
cers reported "moderate winds and

'seas.

steamer Iwalanl from Kauai;
ports landed 4S00 sacks of sugar, 47
packages ef vegetables and 13 pack
ages of sundries at Honolulu today.

schooner Annie Johnson had
completed taking sugar at Mahukona

home.

today.

L. Hilton, Airs. Edwin H.
Frank Hatcher, Viola Hatch

er, A:. Lishman,
Butz, Afargaret F. BarreU,

Airs. AL Alius AL Delaney.
Al. Stock. J. P. Cooke.

AL Blair, LaAiarche,
Andrade, Trent, E.

Daniel Burke, Aliss
Burke. Aliss Laura Trent, Mrs.
Gillinghast, Buck, Jr. and
infant. Miss Walters.
J. Earlcw, D.

.mi
: riSSEXGERS A1UUTED

Per &. from Van
couver and Victoria', For Honluli.
.M ay 1 9. Miss CDatham. M is K:

rYoung. L. M ia. .MaJon,?y.
Mrs. C Davia, Miss E. Johnson.
Miss R. Finn, S. Suence, W. Garster.
Airs. C. Garster.-Mts.-- A Ahbotv Mrs.

Henderson, Miss L Henderson, Mrs.
C. Springer, Mrs. van Doren and
child. Miss H. van Doren. L McCew,
W. Frost. J. Brown,' M. FV Pal-matte- r,

W. F. Mangels.
Thrcugh to Sydney, by, the way of

Suva and Auckland.-.- !. Crookstoo.
S. Field, AIs.,, Field. Miss Peggy Allen,
George Bryson. D. Crichton. Airs. E..
J. George, Al. Hants worth. R.
ris. R. M. Aiacdougall. Dr. J. Ale- -
Xaughton, McNaughton.
rsmclair, Elmer
.Miss E. ore Wo, Kuttle, A.
Kighton, Mrs. Righton and two

Al. Vogel.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per S. Wilhelmina for San
From Honolulu, May 19.

Hon. I). Anthony, Airs. D. Anthony, J.
Aruda. Airs. H. J. Auld, Dr. Carson
Angel. Blank. Chas;Beal, Hon.
J. L Burnett, R. S. Blake,

Miss A-- Bergschicker, C A;
Beall, Airs.' C, A. Beall, Miss AL
Beall, AL Cook, Mrs. M. Cook,. J. Cook.

k. Coras, lion. J.lO. Mrs. C.
U. Clute; Hon W. A Cullop; Mrs;

ut j. jt. tauicari, ur.
completed. ( L. 'J. K.orss;

be at to
of

lur

.N.

H,

U
Cullcp, Aira.'L. Cleghorn. H.:NVl

11. is reported to Mrs; W; L.' Frazee, Miss II.

20 g.S
The American-Hawaiia- n :"3r8dlA- -

Virginian may leave port for Al- - ""Si0' wvV ?'
and A!0It is to J JIf!0U ' Hn-- ' Ja"!3'

tons
27.

C. & des--! J Hamilton Lewis, Mrs. W.'

of the ? f-- I. Lando.-Hon- .

frt 6n at .5n to. B. AicKinley. Merseberg. Mis
It

80 from
ing of congressional

&

this taking tons
in will

dlngTqitantlty
::

To a
a 'the

is San
H.

will
to thef

5

run
a 'list rpmtSeligeTs a

completed a s
ter transportlngthe congressional

cn a tour of

liner
1Tii nf frriA taoaxtfi aiv 10

by
The crew put

a fire and The
Sm

5 a
a late

this
5000 of a

containers,
of sun

20

The

The

H.
Mrs.

S.
Miss L.

E.
Knud3en,

I.

W.

Hayraan E.
X- -

G.

W. Mor

Mrs. E. A
A! W.

W.

Al. S.

Aliss
Airs. R. A.

L.

j.
veil.

A. G.

freighter

Denison, Airs. II. N. Denison. Ha M
; nnlscn. F. I3enlann xtUn ll
Deniscn, Aliss A. Denlsonv F.v T. 4)a:i
nngham, Mrs. F. T.' Dillingham and

. cnillf lh.u iaha, CeoB. Dougherty,
j Mrs. Geo. B. Dougherty. Hon. C. Wi

Falrchild, Airs. G. W. Falrchfld. Cbas.
jR paehf ir9 K p.nnM1AV v. ....

Airs. O. James. O. V. Kroehle.
B. F. --Kuhns, A1 ra. T Kroll and

child, Leo. Kroll, Edgar Kroll. Airs.

J. MjtL Frank r' McQrajran. Mrs. Frank
"wnyan. mtb. w. niceu, trs, i
MacLean. Airs, i P. MUIer, AIrs2.
rw. myers, iiss w. Mams. MISS w.
Alattls, Hon. J. Hi Alann, Airs. J. R.
M.a.n? H.. L. PffilfferMrsXtorls vE,
Paris; L, A C F. O. da Rosa,
Aliss AL A, G.da Rosa,; Mrs. CL.A.
Reynolds, C. B. Ripley, Airs. Wm. Re-bur- n,

Six?, ij. L. Rawley, lion. J.r J..
Bogeay.iMxs. J. .Rogers. Uiast X.
8uthtrland,vE. J.- - Stone, .' Mrs. E. --2.
Stone, Miss-Mildr- ea Stone, Airs. M.
Seger, John H;SmlthF; H.SImmondi;
Mrs. John Slavin.Ed, Smitii, Hon. W.
H. Staffbrd, F. K. Stearns." R.

Hon. Sherley, 'Mrs. S. Sherley,
Hon. J. L. SlaydenT Mrs. J." W Slay-de- n,

V.sTrantner, H. B.
H.. C. Van ShUte,; :Mrs. -- Weather-

bee, Rfiss Weatherbie'e, Airs. Anna Wet- -

zel.'Hon. Fi E. Warren, A. JV .Wurts,
Mrs. A.?J."Wurts, Aliss L, Wurts and
Arfss'Beth Wiiey- -. 1 ,

'

Per str. Mauna Kea for Hilo and
ports. May-19.-Mr- Henderson,

Mlas Hende w. Morrison,
Page P. J. Goodness, Rev. S. L.

Desha, Geo-- S, --Koffend and' wife,' "H.
Lyman, N. K. LyirianT z. K. Alyers,

E. M; Ehrhorn, prJ R. Alurata. R. 8.
Norris, George WyllreRev. J. F. Cow-
an, J. W, Ru?aerjL;J;M;;WeIzbelm
Miss M adden, Mrs. Geo. Buchholtz, H.
M. Rogers, PvUR.V R- - Tsenberg. Miss
Helen AIcLean Mrs. R.":C.'r McLeah,
R. C. McLean.'-J- . McLean", Capi.
Owen.aritf wife, H;TTAgeer;WVH.'
Smith,' T.NaInioa, Father Emti, rs.
George ' Watt ana Ifanghter, Ai iss MT

Wong, Miss Margaret Wong CushmSh
Csrter, ,'J." H. .'Foss, J. ' Pratt, Frank
SurttheMerdrIf'srTCinney; Ltett.'rJL'
K. Lyman, Lieut C. B. Lyman, Judge
C. P. r AfcClellan. H. .J. Kelley. ' August
BusckGeorgB'iP. 'i' Wright, O.' . H.
Svezev! F - Anderson. Jndse Lindaar.
Judge Lymer. Mrs. C. K. Lvman. Airs.
cv S.' Holloway, Mrs Aladden, J. Mad- -
den, Aliss Mason, Mrs. D. Bond, Air.
and Airs. ShadwelLMr. and Airs. R. A,
Young, Dr. and wife, Edward
R. Bacon. W. L. Church. and Mrs.
L. W. Alax- - Wm.

Vr.T T, 7Island riches." The Maui
438 wcbl and a quantity of
sundries. ' v' ' " '

Unique Pencil Sets
For Desk br Home.

At Atieigb

Hawaii, when the steamer Maui left Alarks, F. R. Greenwell, H. R. Bryant,
the Big Island for Honolulu. The salWMr. and Airs.- - Koonaana and 2 chil-in-g

vessel is expected to load about j dren. AI. Branko, Miss O. Branko, Mrs.
1900 tons of the product for the Coast K. Wond.
refineries. o a

Stevenson's Casco to the Fair.
'

Taking more than 11.000 tons of su-- j The 'little schooner Casco bf Rob--;
gar supplied at Honolulu. Kahului and erf Louis Stevenson ahd South Sea
Hilo the American-Hawaiia- n freighter f fame," which has been atsVanconver,
Kansan left Hilo for New York by the B. C, since its purchase'two years ago
way of Panama canal late last even-- ; hy J. Snyder Smith, is now being over-in- g.

The Kansan was given a small hauled and painted .preparatory ' to
quantity of pines and other island making a trip to San Franclsc'oi Wbe're
products. j the owner pIans"toVexhIbIt,'fh".T)oat

f
at the exiwiitibnt 'ig wilt niark' the

Private detectives are searching , Casco's return to it3 home after an ab-"Ne- w

York for Lillian Fenwick, 16- - aong of yeyg .Ta. afbooh""
year-ol-d high school girl of Sound bu.Ut by Alatthew Al.TorneV of 'this
Beach,.Conn., wholeft her ; city for Dr. Alerrltt, a great friend Ot

' 'Stevenson.
Lewis Watson, aged 26, died at In- -

. tx r"
dianapolis, when struck on the head ie?lnd founts for the Army,
by the first pitched ball at the open-- ; A fJne lot or horses reached
Ing of a Sunday school league: Hen olufh from Hawaii in the Inter-Is- -

man, E. H. GIbb. A. P. Low, Harry ! ,an,a ' f The ant
Goldblatt, L. F. Dent, R. W. Wilcox, Lmal- s- DgT-69-

5t
Hi Z' " Jt

W. J. Stafford, J. Kumalae, Mrs. GeoTnedfto 'J7Chalmers. Jr.. Mrs. R. G. Moore, Miss i J. we
Crandell.

Airs.
Aliss Mrs. Huxtable,

A. Miss
L. Russell,

E. F. Folda.
J. Chas.

John H. A.

Florence.
N.

Mrs. J. A.
EMsabeth Airs.
W. McBry'de.

G.

Airs. T.

Francisco;

Balister,

Aliss

Miss
Mrs.

Parrish.

Shaw-ha- n,

ti.'

Aliss Under-
bill,

r80Ilr B.
J.

J.

51

B.

Huddy1
'Mr.

Bitting, Goldberg,

brought
bales of

Fresh Butter
o 40c per pound o

Also

Fresh Buttermilk
Daily !

Rawley si
Phone 4225

rHE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,
LTD, Honolulu r--.

. AgtnU.

L.

B U RIIRNITTE 1

Commlsslontr of Deeds for California
and Now York; NOTARY PUBLIC.
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sile, Leases, Wilts, etc , Attorney for
tho District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
8TREET. HONOLULU'. PhOiw 1848.

i

BAGQAQE v JL

. . - '
M . . ...I. VJ

rionoiuiu vBminw"
4L Drsylna Co, Ltd.

. .15 Queen 8f, A ':

. Phona 4311

IP YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS 4 t; ,

LAnywhera, at'Any Time, Call oa ot

XL C. DAM'S ADVERT IB l)NQ
. AGENCY )'

124 Sanaoma Street. 8n Francisco

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Importers of best lumber and tmCItax
materials. Prices low, and , we ' riva
your order prompt attention whether
larga (r' amall;VWe hate built hun-

dreds of houses in this city with per-

fect satisfaction. :IX jou want to build
, .1

Latest tflfsfyr
:

MI1S POWER

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co- .-

KODAK 1UEADQUARTERS
10W Port Street

MEAT MARKET 4 GROCERY

:pho;s-3.4- 5i :

'C. Q.YEitHOP.erCO,.

Jordan's
DRY GOODS

.Port St.

FOrt ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM,

TRY THE . .

HAWAIIAN DRUG C0- -
.Hotsi And Bathal BtwU

icMa3rflbwer" Coffee
"TROMS ELECTED BEANS

HENRY'M AY e CO, LTD.

trrBUS8E8
To.nd trom-SCHOFJEL-

D

Hotl 8ts
very Two Hours 75c prto way,

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA. XU
- TION COMPANY f

'Book for auto trip around Island
on Sunday 4 or S Pass.

$4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

; . AUTOMOBILE.-'- , r v
Sundays - special rate 'of 1X50
Opp. Y. M. C. A. ' Phone 2399

STEINWAY
Caifilns In Oder Pianos.

- PLAYER PIANOS '
THAYER PIANO CO; LTD.

154 Hotel Stroot PhAM 2311

STAB-BCLLET- IX GIYES YOU
r : bri'!',".1 , i ;

-

V;.T0I?AX?S.i 3TE1TS TODAY J T
T 7 ?i 1- - v : , I i ; t t - i i -

V
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ii

Tfie 1

Matinee, --J::0
10c and 20c.

BIG DOUBLE BILL THIS WEEK
MATINEE DAILY

AIJTIIKXTIC OF

' i s
NOW BEING WAGED IN EUROPE.

320 VIVID SCENES

ALSO

The
English Racing Melodrama in Pour Interesting Parts

- 'I -. ..

r - r I . .........
d "II

1

1

Evening,

Visit our store before you go
home. Great house of

Or

OBO

Cm

WAR

PIcflJKKS

word Greatest

ECissing Gup

MtQB&O

SHOTEN
St, between Nutiann and .'r

ao. R. : BidkiGp'; Hall
: PUN AH0U GLEE CLUB CONCERT

FRIDAY, MAY 21ST,- AT 8:15 P, M. V '

7:45
15, 25c 35c

llotel Smith

Reserved Scats, 50c and-35c;- - ' On Sale at Honolulu
;. ; Music Company.

SPECIAL RCE '

Matinees25 P. M.
HONOLULU 8KATINQ RINK
" ' ' Evenings, 7 to 10 p. m.--

i i

and

AFTERNOON i
25c -

33- - LQCil U..y JLilU.
r; .ALL KrND3 OF ROCK AND SARD FOR CONCRETE .

- t: ,, FIREVYDODAND. COALU M . U '-

CS STREET. W. O. BOX 212

'
, , We attend to Checl:ing and Scaling of '

on all outgoing tame'rs without inconvenience to passengerk

We also make a specialty of Furniture Coring.

Union-Pacif- ic Trarisfcr.Comnariy, LtdJ
U. S. Mail Carriers. : ;.

.t

EVERY

WORK.

QUEEN

idng 'St next to Young Hotel
'

; y ; PhoM 1875

COUPON

STAR-- B OLLETII

MAP
Cend three of tfeese coupSis and Fifteen Cents

to the C tax-Bullet- in and receive the new and
cp-io-da- te cap of Europe... .

- r.4

War

3

OF EUROPE

SiTHi-uillMiiSffiiiSifiiy-
iii!

H0X0MJM7 STAR BULLETIN, TVKnXKSDAT. MAT 10, 1915.

GREAT SCENES IN 'CABIR1A'

DRIP AND

Many residents of Honolulu have sacrifice to the great god Moloch bc- -'

neen Kilauea in at licn, have witnessed fore she la bound Into a life of slavery
the flames shooting from the Riant ' later to be. again delivered to the

! crater, but none has ever s?en Mich I priest Kartbalo to be offered as a liv-- i

an eruption as that of Mount Ktnaiing sacrifice to the brazen pod.
1 which occurred, according to the most; ' Maciste. the giant slave, is well
authentic historians, about 230 years worth the price of the picture. Of
R C. This wonderful and death-deal- -j the color of Jack Johnson, he stands
Ing. city-destroyi- eruption is well almost seven feet above terra tinna
told in the photo-pla- y "Cablria." the i in his " bare feet and is a giant in

(great Italian masterpiece now being .every sense of the word

i houses. j would handle a turkey. He might al- -

"Cabiria" has proved one of the most be considered the hero of the
most popular of all the photo-play- s great d'Annunzio drama. When his

i shown In this city and is filled, path is crossed he picks up his enemy
throughout the entire twelve reels, and tosses him over a battlement or
with scenes equally as thrilling and into a cauldron of molten metal,
entertaining as that which shows the whichever happens to be handiest.

! eruption of Mt. Etna and leads the Throughout, however, he shows a
parents of child Cablria to believe deep devotion to master. Fulvius, civilians and because of interest
their daughter dead. As a result of and to Cabiria the child and Elissa

; this great quake the child meets with the woman, who eventually becomes
experiences that are almost beyond j the wife of his master.
the grip of the imagination. She be- -' "Cablria," (Spirit of the Flames)

iu

comes .a part tne cyclonic force mat wm De shown at tne tnrougnout drawln" card.
preefpitates the wars be- -' the week, with matinees at Ye Liberty, What appeals to audi-- t
ween Carthage and Rome. Barely is j theater Friday and Saturday. The '

encs the wonderful preparedness
she. as a rescued from . matinees start promptly at 2 o'clock tne German army, which is made
priest who won Id offer her as a burnt j and the evening performances at eight, in the "movies." As "000

IfUITC I various phases ot tne war unfold upon

fLrtlVL MIL
Pearl White, one of favorite

photo-pla- y stars of Honolulu, a rival
for popular favor to little Mary Pick-for- d,

is once more delighting capacity
audiences at Ye Liberty theater. Miss
White promises to make her present
Stay a long one, as she is now appear-
ing in the. "Exploits of Elaine," one of
the latest serial photo-dram- as and
Of the most exciting of all the serials.

The "Exploits or Elaine" is a cel-
luloid adaption of the wonderful de-

tective stories of Arthur B. Reeve that
have been running for many months
past in the popular magazines. Mr.
Reeve,, endowed with a fertile Imagi-
nation, has created a "scientific de-

tective. Craig Kennedy, and in the
photo-pla- y the function of Kennedy
Is , to keep Elaine from the power of
the "Clutching Hand." which organi-
zation, is desirous of abducting and
pos'sibljr murdering the young girl.
Kennedy,, is sorely pressed at times
t'6 foil the efforts of the "Black hand''
organization, whose tentacles are far- -

evening,

leaves to
It is

A story

is
Pathe

James j the "The
word the
rom as of "Love Vrenice

that ;

at film
follows:

"The other I j of Molly McGnife, the
sight which expect to j of the slums is to

se. of our party 1 ! to a
Baw. the sun 1

rising over clouds. '
"As around from the

"motmtafo top down below us all
arotmd lay the clouds glaciers and

. snow, midnight at , the North
Pole, with domes, with buildings,
rivers And lakes on the plains
lis, the most Intensely beautiful
wh'ich coald be ...

V Aa tho sun came nearer to the hori-
zon clouds were paint-
ed with all . and colors ol

was grand; but
'when the sun rose above horizon
'and ghraoed down. its

upon, this mass . of frozen
'einw ana and you saw the
.greens and the blues and tiie yellows

violets reflecting the snow
.and gradually. the clouds of Enow

and we. saw the sun shining
there, with, brightness and

tnere upon the green us,
witnessed what I would have

traveled around the world to see and .

which I never to see the equal
ot anywhere than within the
islands Ifawait," ...

(f to her 100th
ilrihday, Mrs.
Reading, was overcome with ex

and

announced.

MMM

HOLD

AT YE LIBERTY

IES

and most iowerfnl. The
second episode will be shown at Ye
Liberty for the last time tonight.

The great mystery feature, "Lola."
introducing that sterling emotional
actress, Clara Kimball Young, will
also shown for the last to-

night. unique photo-pla- y offer-
ing has caused, possibly more com-
ment than any other picture ever
screened. It numerous ques-
tions of the audience. Many it ans-
wers, others it the imagina-
tion. always a sure source of
discussion and difference of opinion.

fascinating 1s well told in
the silent drama aild Young is
given a splendid opportunity of dis-
playing her wonderful ability.

The worfcPs news in pictures
splendidly shown in the current
Weekly.

At Ye Liberty theater Friday
Saturday there will be matinees of
Cabiria," the world's masterpiece

commencing sharp at j Finale "A Kansas
o'clock.

mi Y I'fi l RF
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FIGHTS WAY UP
- t

Representative R. Mann's In drama, Toll,"

battlefront
beginning

everybody

remainder

Kentucky

orchestra,

Lee".Muir

Midnight

Polonaise "Militaire"

magnificent of dealing a fate
riseseen Haleakala, few champions in

Integrity Rag
the' Commerce talented

day witnessed the character girl
greatest I ever who destined rise

With others above her sordid surroundings
climbed Haleakala and better environment.

the

like
frozen

with
around

scene
imagined.

and
the

the rainbow, that

with shcenlnf
brightness

glaciers,

and
dis-

appeared,
here

around
bad

of

Preparing celebrate
.Hannah Dankle of

Pa.,
citement died.

reaching

This

asks

Miss

and

photo-pla- y,
Two-Step- ".

actresses, admirably

"The Toll" featuring Marie Weir-ma- n

and James Morrison, is making
its first appearance, at the Empire
theater today. It is cleverly acted in
two parts and faithfully follows the i

plot presented by its author, Miss L.
R. Carpenter. f

Mabel Bellew, who has fame
both in this country and in Europe, ;

where she appeared as worn- - ,

an with prominent touring stock
companies, will seen in the
drama, "The Family Rec6rd."

"Fat Fate,'r a pictured farce, is
oestined to bring a full measure of
merriment all star cast( supports .

the comedian, Maxwell Melnott
another offering is "The Pride

of Battery B," a cdmedy drama in
which Thomas Wise and a capable
company is featured in a play that
combines romance and the grim nor- - '

war.
The bill will close with the

presentation of an Indian drama pro ;

duced by Frank E. Montgomery, star :

ring Mona Darkfeather, the famous In- -

dian girl actress, in "Kidnapped by J

- !

Ministers of various denominations
throughout Great Britain have formed
a reserve corps and are drilling pre--

fh rfath ivhn Tivinr!- - TUnHartv i paratory to offering their services to
the Government They had their firstlord mayor of appeal in Ireland, was
nun practise iu uiiisgun.

Yes Many People
have told us the same story' distress

after eating, (rases, heartburn. A

before and after each meal will relieve
Sold only by us 25c
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

TK5J

Tablet

THE A-r- e Ft1 I

The of Silent ,
Continuous Matinee, 10:30 a. m.

Two Shews (Evening), 6:30 and 8:45;
. TODAY'S PROGRAM

THE TOLL
y Two. reels. . . . , . . Viiagraph Drama

: Kfdnaied by fndfafns. . .Kalem Drama
Family Record Selig Drama

The Pride of .Battery B
I.ubin Corned ra ma

Fat and Fate K.tlem Comedy

GEI ER SAILORS

SEE WAR FILMS

There was a audience preft nt
last night at th? Popular theater lo
see the wonderful pictures shewing
tl'e German side of the great European

vr. Among those present were tire
Men with aiors 0f the interned German cruiser

Oeier who attended the performance
a body. In addition there were a

large number or American soldiers
aid sailors present, together 'vith a
good showing of officers.

While these pictures appeal pnr
Ucularly to the military, there is a
treat fascination them anrv g

the his the

one

in what the Germans doing at
and have done since the

of the war. Manager Dred-- 1

hoff finds the are a fine ,

01 wijou
hardest strongly the

8
child, the of

realistic the

the

powerful

the screen, the interest of the specta-
tors Increases. The pictures have'
great educational value also, and

be seen by interest-
ed in military operations and prepared-
ness for war.

These pictures will continue at the
Popular for the of the
week, with matinee and night perfor-
mances every day. In addition to the
war pictures, a very enjoyable four-fee- l

feature, "The Kissing Cup," is

FORT SHAFTER CONCERT.

A band concert at Fort Shatter un-

der the direction of Albert .lacobsen
will be begun at 7 o'clock this eve- - j

ning and will include the following,
numbers:
Mtrch "Stray Bullets' Herman
Overture "The Barber of. Seville". .

Rossini,.....,.....
Fox trot My Old Home"

Platzman
Selection "The Red Mill". . . .Herbert
Waltzes "Rosen Aus Suden"

Strauss
two .Pryor

The aerodome under the
direction of Francis Leigh, will give
the following program during the eve-
ning:
Rag "Too Much Ginger".. .Daly

; Two-Ste- p "Brass Band Ephraham j

t Jones" Meyer
Overture "Raymond" Thomas
Waltz "Daddy, Dear". ... Mackie
Indian "Heap Big Injun' Sawyer
Morceau "A Summer .Dream" . . Flath
Two-Ste- p "The Robert E.
Trot "The Walk" Biese
Selection "The Sons"...

Hubbell
... Chopin

picture sun-- 1 with that pursued al Ing"
. he fearless honesty and Valse

phrased his memory of spectacle fn politics. Dorothy Kelly, "That..-- Sneaky Glide". . .

Chamber of dinner one of America's voune Dance "Mlml", .., .......... .
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The.'Ohio' statute which prohibits an
employer, from discharging an employe
because of the memhership of the lat
ter in a labor union, was heM uncon-
stitutional in a decision handed down
hy the sfate supreme court .

To tiie

Street.

Jab

All

The Prices of Admission for.

"01

were J.HV1.50, $1.00 ;md 5V at all the leading tlioatvrs
in the inaiiiland

Jlere, in the of tile Paeitie, at the BLIOT. the
prices arc

50-25-1- 5 ceiits
Yon Can Keserve Tliem 15v ILK7.

MATINEE

Week

knight
7:30 P. M.
TODAY

THE HOUSE OF GREAT FEATURES
World Film Corporation Presents
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG IN

--A

SEVEN

is

middle

Phone

A Tense Drama in Five Acts

THE SECOND EPISODE OF THE EXPLOITS OF
Elaine- -. Z--

Featuring Pearl White arid
PATHE WEEKLYT"UP-T0-THE-MINUTE- M

"
WE

...
LEAD

.:
OTHERS FOLLOW..... '

Why Such Crowds at Ye Liberty? Best Pictures at
i 10-20--

30 Cents, of Course!

MRS. BETTY BROWN,

assisted 1y Mrs. A. B. Ingalls, violinist, arid Florence
Booco Johnson, pianist. ;

at Aeolian Hall, Odd Fellows' Building,
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 21, 1915.

at 8:15 oXlock.
TICKETS ON SALE AT BERGSTROM MUSIC COMPANY.

STAR-BULLET- IN 75 CENTS PER Mill

Coiffreiial
Since you are not touring any further westward, it will certainly interest you

to our establishiiient and inspect tiie line of Oriental Goods always on display.

We shall deem it a great pleasure to you visit us.

Fort

Also

visit

have

aeese Bazaar
OpiKwitc Catholic Church.

11111'
Ice cream, made from fresh, ricli cream, sweetened 'with cane sugar, delicately

flavored with fruits and pure fruit flavorp, the finest' the industry can cominand.

Superior and uniform quality, careful service, prompt delivery.

Have you tried OKAXGK SHKIJBKT? You can have it as one of the three

flavors in a NEAPOLITAN I5KICK. .

Fresh churned butter 40c per pound,' while it lasts. Phone 154'J. .

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION, LTD.



KionT

Rubber
Stamps

DATERS.

AUTOGRAPH ERS,

AND SPECIAL

STAMPS FOR

ANY PURPOSE.

Hawaiian News Co.
Umittd

In the Young Bldg.

COME AND SEE THE NEW

HABERDASHERY AT THE

IDEAL CLOTHING COMPANY

The Honolulu Iron Works
Company solicit correspondence
and will gladly furnish esti-
mates relative to' the9 modern
equipment of Mills and Factor-
ies.

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT CO,

Hotel St nr. Bethel 8L

New Car Drops
CRESCENT JEWELRY CO.

Conkllng's Self-Fillin- g

Fountain Pens
11 SO Fort 6U nr. Pauahl

SO.LAUNDRY
Ilessenger Boy.

;

Phone 3461

Silva's Toggery
- UmltseL:

,"THI STORE FOR COOO
- CLOTHES v vvvr

Cllcs Building King ttrsst

Canton 'Dry Goods
any

Hotel St, near Bethel St

T. TAKAKUWA & C0H
Limited. ;

NAMCO" CRABS ftektd la '

. tanlUry Cans, , wood llnttf. i

v Conegian' Clothds
j ."

: Sold
- .

Only
.

At
r -

The Clarion

Extra Large
Chiffoniers

BAILEY'S FURNITURE 8 TORI
Alakea It, Mir King.

Sprinklers
LCWERS 4 COOKE.. LTD.

KIna St Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700

,;Sam McMillan. . Sam Peters
Anton Rodrigues Frank Baker
M. F. Costa Tony Cavaco

NOTHING COUNTS' LIKE
v SERVICE. WE GIVE IT.
KERSHNER VULCANIZING

. CO.," LTD, . "

1177 Alakea St. Phono 2434
Flsk and Miller Tires. "

Ukule les
5 and $6 j

Honolulu . Picture Framing ' Co,
Bethel, near Hotel.

5 Laces 1

IV ' Embroideries
HAWAII A SOUTH
SEAS CURIC CO.

Totmr Btifldirtr

RTA B-- rt riXFTl Jl IYF8 TOF
TOPAVM TO OAT

Looking Both Waysj

Two tli hips govern the selec-

tion of leiws ami mountings
for the glasses which we offer
you. There's the way you look

fin them and there's the wav
you look through them. Our
aim is to see that both ways
are satisfactory to you.

A. N. Sanfbrd
OPTICIAN

Boston Building, Fort Street
Over May & Co.

Laundry, 777- - King St
Telephone 1491.

F R E N OH LAUNDRY
Branch Office, Union and Hotel

Telephone 2919.

We arrange all kinds of trips
everywhere jn every detail.

Also luaus and hulas.
PARADISE TOURS CO.

Hotel and Union Sts.

Put Your Poultry Problem
p to tho

:

CALIFORNIA. FEED CO. i

Alakea, corner Qnoon.
They will tell you the troubl

For the Latest Style Hats for
I Ladles and Gentlemen

" Come and See Us. ;'. ..

K. UYEDA,
1028 Nuuanu Street

HEYWOOO 8HOFS
T- - 14X3 and tot.,;-.'V- r

. it HOI
store.:.'"-- ;'

DO AN E
. J Mot0r Trucks - r

fcVW.", ELLIS, sol . agent 16
Pantheon Building. Phone 3082

JAS. NOTT, Jr.
riumbsr andSht Usui

Worker.
Sachs Block, Beratanta, nr. Fort

Phono 2U$ : :

Delicatessen
' - 'The Best Ever. : ; ."

'i Mstropolltan Meat Market
V -- Phono 3445

COYNE
FOR FURNITURE

- i i v 1Young Building -

Private Detective
quickly furnished if you

Phons 1051

Bowers Merchant Patrol

ioi

Osteopathy
. DR. SCHURMANN,

Beretanla ' and Union Streets
- Phone 1731 -

MUTUAL. TFLEPHQNE CO, LTD

HAWAIIAN PICTURES, STATION
CRY; PICTURE FRAMING.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

I

1

A ATS AND CRAFTS SHOP
1122 Fort SL
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HttUNCE AND BRAVEftY OF OLD VISITORS FROM

DAYS REEEVACTED FOR VISITORS MAUD SPEAK

Tableaux of Hawaiian Legends,, , , . m .i it
i iuiu ioi iiiiviiu kiiuuwivu

at Home of Prince

The curtain of the Hawaiian past
lifted last night. For the edifl-caio- n

tf the congressional party the
years rolled backward, and the glory,
romance and bravery of the ancient
Island kingdom was depicted in tab- -

leaux. dance and song.
Puaieilani. the stately Waikiki home

of Irince and Princess Kalanianaole,
furnished the setting last night for one
of the most distinctive entertainments
ever given in Hawaii, and a distln- - i

guished gathering remained enthral- - i

ed for more than two hours while a i

pageant of island legend was being
presented. Seated in a low wicker '

'chair placed on the lawn, and sur-- ;

rounded by members of her household,
Queen Liliuokalani. the last of the j

Hawaiian rulers, watched the rulers '

oi the past in a series of seven tab- - i

leaux representing "the defense of the
: ancient kapu."
j United States senators and repre-- !

sentatlves, territorial and government
officials, army and navy officers, soci-
ety folk, soldiers and sailors all went

' to swell the great crowd of nearly
3000 which overflowed the lawn - on
Wuich the stage had been erected, un-- '
til the entire grounds and driveways

' were dotted with humanity.
White, the tropics' true badge, was

the prevailing color. The request
of the host and hostess was
that the male guests conform to this ;

idea of dress, and the great majority
complied. The color was supplied by
the gowns cf the ladies, and by the
crimson sashes that the prince and
those assisting him wore. Cadet off i- !

cerg of the Honolulu School for Boys, :

In their white evening uniforms, act - j

ed as ushers, and the Kamehameha j
Glee Club, its members In the smart i

gray uniforms of their battalion, add- - j

ed to the general appearance of the
gathering, and greatly to its pleasure. !

An n nf rinnr stair iare Mioueli t

for the requirements of the presenta- - f

tion, had been erected next to the ;

house, and ranged in a semi-circl- e on
the lawn in front, row upon row of
chairs furnished seating arrangements
from which the performance could be
both seen and heard. Kukui and lau-hal- a

trees ulanked the platform, while
cocoanut palms here and there spread
a feathery tracery across a sky of j

stars and a dim crescent moon.
Twinkling incandescents were strung
between and among the branches of
the great tree which formed a leafy
canopy for a good part of the audi-
ence, the whole lighting effect, natu
ral and artificial, blending so well that
U- - wadUHuU-la- . UU 4ust where '.na

Following j They
the guests of

to
merrymaking. the -

wail" was the Utle given Dy Musical
Director Charles King to this charm-- ;

tag glimpse or modern island i:ie.
' the conclusion the program

one the Washlngtonians
proposed three cheers for the prince
and princess,, and these were given
with a will. The crowd drifted
the neighborhood Waikiki being
choked with motor cars for half an

after the performance ended.
Members the congressional, party
were at supper in the dele?
gate's home, where they the op- - j

portunlty examining his j

collection or Hawaiian royai
from

visit the congressional
party.

Following the synopsis the
leaux presented: t

OEFENSE OF ANCIENT KAPU.
FIRST TABLEAUX.

th with
the blessing Hewahewa, the
priest, proclaims his son. Prince lolanl
i.mn'hn heir to thp Kinedom of" - r

wait '
nephew, Kekuaokalani, the son

of his Kalanimalokuloku,
made keeper of the ancestral war-go- d !

vr tha nrrior iCaia. !

ikalolopua-o-Kuenaen- a.

Hula Pahu-(d- rum dance).
RFrnwn theif strength-giving- ,

persuasion of his Keopuolani,
consents; to abolish the old

the Kapu. that men
were not to eat at the same
table, hence the general breaking
the kapu:

Kekuaokalani arises and throws

Meat
SEE US FOR

The Very Best Beef,
Lamb Veal and

Mutton
!

AND

FINE GROCERIES
assured satisfaction

and prompt service
phone your orders to

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.

Phone 3451

???Z,Vn au maluna l
uiate I aku ou man

kupuna a waiho na iwi" stand here
as the defender to uphold and revere
the sacred Kapu of my ancestors, even
unto death).

Hula I'liuli (The ratiier dance ).
Hula Kalaau dance).

THIRD TABLEAUX.
Kekuaokalant. with his court at Ka

awaloa. North Kcna. receives Keopti-olan- i,

the Queen Mother, who, having
learned that Kekuaokalani had declar-
ed war against the King, has followed,
him to plead with him to give '

the idea of warring against the
King. Kekuaokalani her not.
and bids her farewell, declaring his
stand for the sacred Kapu. t

On his leaving her she calls to him
In these well remembered words:
"Vehe e i ka piko la e hoahanau."
(Thou hast severed the of kin-
ship.)

Hula Kui Hawaii (war dance).
Hula Pele (fire dance). ;

FOURTH TABLEAUX,
The high chiefess. Manono, wife of schools of Hawaii and finally said he

Ivekuaokalani, noted for her beauty j favored statehood for the islands,
and chivalry, and beloved by her peo-- i Congressman Burnett pleased his
pie. She was fond of pleasure of hearers by telling taka of his boy-eve- ry

description, more particularly hood, in the south, and how won-chanti- ng

and for which art de'red for days over a missionary pic-sh- e

had special teachers, with a spe-- ; ture of what was then called tho
cial reverence for the Kua'nu of Laka Sandwich Islands. Hawaii has now

the Goddess the Hula. stolen his heart, said the Alabama
Hooulu Kuahu--(altar- ). congressman, and goes back with a
Paiumauma (chanting). i new appreciation of the islands and:
Puili and Lauloa (bamboo and the problems peculiar to

amateur, dance). Congressman Moore said his quest
Enter ' a messenger announcing re- - of a rest was ending a disastrous

turn of Kekuaokalani. In the distance! failure. He would have to home to
s's sound of the drum. her-;g-tt rest. He citizens of Ha-- ,
aiding the entrance of Kekuaokalani, i waii to get their statehood within the

comes to tell his beloved Manonol next two years while the Democrats:
he has declared war against the King.! were in control. He also had hopes
Manono then pleads with him not to ' for favorable solution of the problem
6 there, but to await the rising ofjof the sugar tariff and said Hawaii
tomorrow's sun. would benefit by the situation in the

Hula Puaa dance). end. j

Hula Hi (pebble dance). ( Governor PinkhanVs tea and recep--,
" fifth tableaux ' tion for the yesterday after-- .

the ancient Hawaiian t0 claim' the(HleacL carry away
tableaux, were Une bodies Manono, ;Pueueu. Puna-acros- s

the years to modern Hawaii, na and Kahalpa.' a warrior chief, back
with its music, its dancing and its Maul for burial,

"In woods of Ha- - SEVENTH TABLEAUX.
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Kekuaokalani wars against the Kingj
in defense of the ancient Kapu, but Is

'defeated. He dies on the battlefield
at Kuamoo. North Kona, Hawaii, shot
by a foreigner. (haole). It must be re
membered thata handful of foreign-
ers had already 'taught the natives
how to use and handle a gun.

Manono, his beautiful wife, fought
courageously by his side and as was
the ancient custom or royalty Kekua-
okalani dying-h- e and the members
of Ills household were slain to uphold
the honor of the family.

. vKekuaokalant is borne away by the
people of Hawsli and Manono is left
lying on the fieldL iVaUla(tAakena) is heard and

General reVlew showine the insicnia
of tne i8iandi7. of the eighth seas of j

Hawaii, with chanting and the beating
of tne drumgiy

Tne islands" in their order.
' t m

:TuiRl em'tfe urun
WOULD --BE FAT

Increase in Weight Ten Pounds or
More.

A Physician's Advice.
I'd cortiiniy give most anything

result is not impossible, despite past
failures.- - Thin people are victims of
mal-nutrltio- n, a condition which pre--

rents tne ratty elements oi iooa irom
e-- Uken up ky the blood as they

.are wnen me powers oi nuinuor are
normal. Instead of getting into the
blood; all the fat and flesh producing
elements stay in the intestines until
the? ta8s f"0'n the body as wase.

.-- -4 --- .I'tu unicvi mis wuumuu auu tvr
produce a healthy normal, amount of
fat the nutritive processes must be
artificially ' supplied with the power

hich nature has denied them. This
can best be accomplished by eating

fm UiltieFh,aTPo1 's a

ducing elements known to the medical
profession.. Taken with meals, it
mixes with the food and turns the
sugars and starches into rich, ripe
nourishment for the tissues and blood
and its rapid effect is remarkable. Re-

ported gains of from ten to twenty-fiv- e

pounds in a single month are by
no means infrequent Yet its action

j is perfectly natural and absolutely
harmless.

j Caution: While Sargol has produc-- !

ed remarkable results in the treat--'
ment of nervous indigestion and gen- -

eral stomach disorders, it should not,
owing to its remarkable flesh produc- -

icg effect,,' be used by those who are
fnot willing to increase their weight
j ten pounds or more,
j For sale by Benson, Smith & Co.,

j Drug Co.advertisemenL

All bridges in Vancouver. D. C. are
..guarded

.. 11..
to, prevent

. li
a repetition

a
of the

.
xsuppufctjuiy mceaaiary nres on tne
GranviUe Street bridge.

About 9J per cent of the total issue
of emergency currency has been re-
tired, according to a statement issued
at the Treasury .Department.
r -

If93"HairTonic

fat-pro- -
lolanl Uholiho, now King by

steps the fcair from faUiog cat
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

AT MANY PLACES

Congressmen Attend Variety
of Local Meetings, and En- -,

joy Governor's Tea

Although the subject announced for
the Men's league dinner at Jth Cen-
tral Union church last night was "Our
national policies and what 's expected
of Hawaii." the congressional guests
called on for spef-cbe- s avoided oii-ti- cs

with studied care.
Senator Martine of N'e"v Jersey and

Representatives Burnett of Alabama.
Moore of Pennsylvania and Campbell
of Kansas were, the speakers. Dr.'
VV. C. Hobdy presided.

The senator from New Jersey
praised everything Hawaiian, from the
scenery, both-wil- d and domestic, to;
the magnificent system of roads which
he had noticed while traveling around
the islands. He praised President
Wilson and his policies, praised the

noon was a oeautiiui anair. j

' Dr. C. B. Cooper. Lunalilo ana
Hackfeld streets, was the scene of thej
affair. The .Hawaiian band played thej
special "Congressional March 1515." I

In the receiving line were the Gover-- !

nor. Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. S. B. Dole, Mrs.
George R. Carter and Mrs. W. b

Frear.
Queen Liliuokalani received a few of )

the senators who had not previously;
called upon her. at Washington Place;
yesterday morning at II o'clock. Those !

present were Senators Warren of Wy- -

pming, Robinson of Arkansas and j

Martine of New Jersey. . There were
also a number, of . visiting represents- -
tlves during the hour. A moving pic

queen esconeu vj 3euaw --
j

Congressman Moore addressed th '

Commercial Club at luncheon yeBter
day and voiced the sentiments of at
Republican protectionist. He said the'
fiscal policy of the Democratic au-- ;

ministration was a TOmP!ea,i"
and the country was saved from rum
only by the outbreak of the European
war. ;

BOARD LOOKING

TO MOTHER BOYS

Is there a woman in Honolulu ofj
mature years and with a motherly dis- -

position who is looking for, or needs, i

a job?' : j

If there is she is requested to have
i.ii. 1. 1. i rnn.. T. rinnsv Biirwr-- ia loIR Willi ntui; -

Intendent of public Instruction, as the
tvnarri nf Rfhool commissioners is
WCAU V

looking for someone to take the posl- -
j

tion of matron at the boy' Industrial .

school. ' ' !

The duties of the matron will be to
look after the boys, to mend their
clotnes and to act in the general capa-

city of mother to them alt There also
are other duties w hich Superintendent
Kinney stands ready to outline.

Thus far the commission has no one
in view for the position. The salary
is $50 a month, and includes comfort-- j
able, quarters. '

j

A cat climbing a pole at lort Arthur
Ontario, short-circuite- d an electric j

current and plunged two towns in1
darkness. The cat was killed.

s

?'VUJP! 1 j"; 'J ,T'-" ir ;"'"-i";;.- "i ' .'".' r ""f
r 1J1rimi

WEDDING

t'nme's Linen Finish in new
sliaies mid size:.

KiiKivinx of WeiUlin lni-tation- s

jukI
Value Quality Variety

TStrrrr

COMPENSATION
1 n u r an c e
We liavo arranetl a vorv complete and compre-liensiv- e

Digest of tlie--XK- n)ML-KNKtVTION- LAW,
which is now in press and will Ih furnished to you for
the asking.- -

, ;
- .

We arc prepartnl to write COM PKXSATljUN K

to-et- her with all our other lines. y ,

Please HKM KM llF.it we make a siccialty 'of. IX-SUHAX-
CI

leaving other lines of business to those who
should make a specialty of same.

HOME Policies, IIOMH Protection, keeping the
money at 110MK for 110MK liuilding.

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF HAWAII, LTD.

O'Xeill iJldg., )G King St., cor. Fort. Telephone 3o'2(J.

A

M l- - I'

I.

' : b

i--4

Above Hotel

iranrair

Street

"Now, WliEN did I take
that picture, and WHERE
wereve'?,, - -- r ':

i . I
-

.

in't it to remember I ".

The XHXT time, " though, use an AUTO-GK- A

PI KODAK, and you'll HAVE that

data.-- '

. . -.'.
'

Honolula Supply Co.

Fort Street.
'

.' ' ' ' '

Silk Goods
and Cur i o s

1118 Xuuaiiu Hi.

I'll

St.

not

IIC

We have received a shipment of hand-
some and attractive H

1

This is an unusual opportunity to purchase ; just
what you wish at

REASONABLE PRICES

Coyne Furniture
Young Building

STATIONERY

Aiiiiounceiuents.

IMl

Bishop

Kxaspernting,

Photo

Comp

UiJuvl

a


